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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 8, 1974 

Dear Chief Fools Crow and Matthew Kirig: 

On behalf of the President, I want to thank you for your letter of 
November 19 to him, and for the specific questions you enclosed in 
the Bill of Particulars which Vine DeLoria delivered to Brad Patterson. 
We promised to have a detailed response to the specific questions, and 
the enclosure to this letter, prepared principally by the Department of 
Justice, constitutes that response. As you asked, the response avoids 
rhetoric and" soothing words" in its answers and confines itself to facts 
of history and law, with citations of statutes and Court decisions. By 
way of preface, however, I would like to add a personal word. 

The Sioux people have been raising questions about the implementation 
of the Government's treaties with the Sioux since the 1920's. At that 
time, the special place in the judicial branch which the Congress authorized 
to review and decide those questions and claims was the U.S. Court of 
Claims. Between the 1920's and 1946, the Sioux filed eleven claims cases 
before the Court of Claims. 

The eleven cases were resolved in favor of the United States Government, 
with the Court of Claims finding that either the United States had fulfilled 
its Treaty obligations, or that the Government had paid the Sioux more 
than the damages which they had sustained. 

In 1946, a new avenue for claims was opened up to Indian people by the 
creation of the Indian Claims Commission. As the answer to question four 
here indicates, the Western Sioux today have seven pending dockets before 
the Indian Claims Commission; there has not yet been a final decision in 
any of these seven. 

Your letter therefore comes at a time when some of the very issues of 
concern to you are in fact being adjudicated by the special body which the 
Congress has established for this purpose. I am aware that the process 
of reviewing these seven claims has been lengthy, but at each stage of the 
review, certain appeals have been filed by the attorneys for the Sioux--
as is of course their right. The result, however, is a prolonged adjudi-
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cation process. But it is still going on and final decisions will eventually 
orne. If the Sioux win, the compensation awards by the United States 

! · I he Sioux will amount to many millions of dollars. 

rhe enclosed response indicates, if you have any complaints about 
. ~r these suits are proceeding you should contact the attorneys who 

h~ ,, e long been retained by the Oglala Sioux people to represent them in 
se lawsuits. 

You are also aware, of course, that your communicatiOJl to the President 
-· n ot the official position of the Oglala Sioux. That can come only from 
'P elected Tribal Council and Tribal Officers of the Oglala Sioux. We 

"l c s pee t your right to differ with the Tribal Council and to send us your 
•, .:ws; in fact the five White House representatives who spent two days 
~: th you and your colleagues last May came especially to receive those 
d ews and to hear you and your associates who spoke to them. But, as in 
d.i.JY democratic society where there is contention and differing opinions, 

nt:· proper court of last resort is the ballot box. Fortunately, the Oglala 
_::;, oux people are about to have the opportunity to express their views and 
• o give their governing mandate to candidates of their choice shortly in 

-2-

-i1J election at the Pine Ridge Reservation. The United States Government 
otally neutral with respect to the outcome of that election, and we look 
'~ ard to working closely with whatever Tribal Council and Officers 
d ve the mandate of the Oglala Sioux electorate. 

'' • ~nwhile, I believe that the enclosed answers are as specific, complete 
r:J ..l detailed as possible. This is what you requested and this is what we 
he .-e endeavored to do. What these answers say, in sum, is that the 
lot>8 Treaty is still a valid legal document, with its obligations still in 
f o1 ce except insofar as any of them have been changed by the Congress, 
by the parties, satisfied by litigation or expired - and that has happened in 
'H veral specified instances. I note that you plan to study our response and 
reply to us once more. If your understandings on any of these questions 
are different from ours, we will welcome that further word from you. 

T Lhu'lk these exchanges are more useful than further large meetings at this 
l. r,·;e , since they may help to define with greater precision what it is about 
·he 1868 Treaty and its implementation that is troubling you and your colleagues • 

. los ing, I express the hope that both you as Indian people as well as 
those of us working in the area of Indian affairs in the Federal Government, 
...,j 11 l ook ahead and not just backwards. I have no desire or inclination to 
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defend the past two centuries of treatment of Indian peoples. In many 
instances, they were centuries marked by shameful conduct toward 

-3-

Indians by the Federal Government. The President has broken with that 
past and in his Message of July 8, 1970 set an agenda for the future which 
is in a fundC~.mentally new direction. I hope you and your associates will 
join with us and with the principal nationwide Indian organization in working 
for the achievement of that agenda. 

It is not enough to curse history to undo or repair historic wrongs. What 
is essential is realistic and sustained action usi~g the intelligence and 
energy of all those persons and groups in and out of government who under
stand the legitimacy of Indian grievances and the compelling need to act 
on them. 

Chief Frank Fools Crow 
Mr. Matthew King, Chairman 
Oglala Sioux Treaty Council 
Oglala, South Dakota 

attachment 

• 
Sincerely yours, 

Leonard Garment 
Assistant to the President 

r 
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I 
I Question No. 1 

Does the United States of America regard the Treaty 
of April 29, 1868, 15 Stat. 635, ratified February 16, 1869, 
and proclaimed by the President of said nation on February 
24, 1869, as a valid legal document binding the Lakota Nation 
and the United States in a legal relationship? 

Answer No. 1 
I 

, . Insofar as the 1868 Treaty has not been changed by the 
p'ar:ties, changed by legislation, satisfied by litigation, or 
expired it is binding on the parties to the same extent that 
other treaties are binding and is a valid legal document. The 
extent of its modific-ations and of its binding effect on the 
parties is developed more fully below. 

Question No. l(a) 

If the United States does not regard this treaty as a 
valid and legally binding document at what point did the 
United States disclaim or declare invalid such treaty? 

\ 

Answer No. l(a) 

To our knowledge, the United States has never disclaimed 
or declared invalid the 1868 Treaty as a whole. As noted, 
portions have been modified, revoked, superceded, or satis
fied. 

--
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Question No. l(b) 

If the United States does not regard this treaty as a 
valid and legally binding document, what document does the 
United States regard as legally binding upon either party 
or both parties? 

Answer No. l(b) 

The e~xtent to which provisions of the 1868 Treaty have 
since been modified and the extent to which they have not 
been modified, and the:reby remain as active treaty commit
ments, are shown below .. 

· Question No. l(c) 

If the United States does not regard this treaty as 
valid and legally binding upon it, what is the basis for the 
claim by the United States that it has any jurisdiction over 
the peopl~ of the Lakota Nation, at all? 

Answer No. l(c) 

As noted in Answer No. 1, above, the United States does 
regard the 1868 Treaty as valid and as binding as other 
treaties to the extent its provisions have not been changed 
or satisfied. 

Even in the absence of jurisdictions conferred by treaty, 
it is well established that the United States has general 
jurisdiction over Indian tribes. See Stephens v. Cherokee 
Nation, 174 U.S. 445, 478 (1899); Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock, 187 
U.S. 553, 565-566 (1903); Choate ~ 7 • Trapp, 224 U.S. 665 
(1912); Shoshone Tribe Vo United States, 299 U.S. 476 (1937); 
Sioux Tribe v. United States, 97 Ct. Cl. 613 (1942). In 
Federal Indian Law, G.P.O. 1958, page 21 (and the cases cited 
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support thereof), it is said: 

At the outset we wish to emphasize the 
fact that the exercise of these plenary 
constitutional powers, which emanate from 
the people, cannot be limited by treaties 
so as to prevent later repeal, modification, 
or adjustment of the treaty provisions by 
Congress in the exercise of its constitu
tional powers, insofar as they are operative 
as law within the United States and its ! 

i' 
possessions. The plenary power of Congress 
over the Indian tribes, as lo~g as they 

1 

continue to exist as such, and their trib~l 
property, cannot have been rendered in- / 
effectual by any Indian treaty. 

Plainly the law gives Congress jurisdiction over the 
Sioux tribes, the same as is provided over all other Indian 
tribes in the United States. 

Question No. 2 

What is the current status of the 1868 Treaty? 

Answer No. 2 

The obligations assumed under the 1868 Treaty remain 
obligatory upon the parties to the same extent that other 
treaty obligations are obligatory insofar as they have not 
been satisfied or changed. 

Question No. 2(a) 

What articles of this treaty does the United States 
regard as binding upon it? 

Question No. 2(b) 

~Jhat articles of this treaty does the United States 
believe that it has fulfilled? 

' 
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I . .-. 
·-" ~-·· . ...::.; ... ' 

Answer Nos. 2(a), 2(b) 
I 

Standing alone the questions are rather broad. Many of 
them, however, are answered below as part of the specific 
answers to later questions. Additional answers can be made 
if ~dditional specific questions are posed. 

Question No. 2(cL 

i , What articles of this treaty does the United States 
a

1
dmit having not yet fulfilled? / 

Answer No. 2(c) 

None, in the sense that the United States has failed either 
to perform or satisfy the obligations assumed. See generally 
Sioux Tribe v. United States, 95 Ct. Cl. 72, 81 (1941): 

Plaintiffs' suit therefdre is based 
primarily on the alleged viplations of 
the treaty of 1868, or failure to ful
fill its obligations. * * * 

The Court concluded: 

We hold that the obligations of the 
treaty of 1868 have been complied with 
both in fact and in effect. 

Also see with respect to general annuities, Sioux Tribe v. 
United States, 85 Ct. Cl. 181, 195 (1937), cert. den. 302 
u.s. 717: 

* * * This amended petition presents the 
claim of the Sioux Tribe of Indians for 
damages sustained by the alleged failure 

, 
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of the United States· to fulfill its obliga
tions with reference to annuities promised 
to be paid to the Sioux Indians in the form 
of property or money by the treaty of April 
29, 1868. 

The Court concluded: 

* * * Under our construction of the 
;language used in the treaty, it is clear 
\that plaintiff cannot recover. 

For additional details of the United States' performance 
of its 1868 Treaty obl:Lgations, see answers below. 

Question No. 3 

With respect to Article I of said treaty, we regard the 
dispatch of federal marshals to the Pine Ridge Indian Reserva
tion last winter as a violation of said article in that such 
behavior violate-s the provision and promise of Article I that 
the United States "desires peace, and they now pledge their 
honor to maintain it." How does the United States justify its 
invasion of the lands of the Oglala Band of the Lakota Nation 
by federal marshals last winter? 

Answer No. 3 

We are unable to see how dispatching the Federal marshals 
to the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation violates the United States' 
1868 pledge to try to maintain peace. This would appear to us 
to be a performance of the pledge rather than a violation 
thereof. One of the purposes of sending United States marshals 
to the reservation was to preservL the peace as promised in 
Article I of the treaty. 

' 
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With respect to the conduct of those marshals and the 
other Federal law enforcement officers last year, a distin-
guished Indian author and critic has written: / 

I 

The fccL;ral government proved to bE;/in
credibly patient with the AIM militants. It 
was apparent that several federal laws had 
been broken, and the conservative Indians 
demanded that the government use force to 
remove·· the armed occupants of Wounded Knee. 
The administration felt, however, that the 
saving of lives was more important than 
enforcing the law in a rigid manner. To 
prevent bloodshed, it conducted prolonged 
negotiations with the embattled Indian 
protesters, thereby winning the gratitude 
and confidence of the great majority of 
Indians whose 's tronges't concern was to 
prevent any loss of life. * * * 

· It is clear, however, that a new stage in 
Indian affairs has arrived which· can only be 
solved by fundamental changes in the status 
and policies of tribal governments. Such 
basic changes cannot be settled either by the 
Indians or the federal administration. Under 
the U.So Constitution, only the Congress can 
legislate new policy in the field of Indian 
affairs; so future·· solutions will have to wait 
on the cumbersome process of legislation, 
preceded by the hard work of intelligent and 
informed persuasion of a majority of the 
Congress. [Footnote: From "The New Activism" 
in DIALOGUE, 1973, Vol. 6, # 2, edited by USIA, 
pages 11-12.] 

' 
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I Question No. 4 

With respect to Article II of said treaty, we regard 
1 the building of dams on the Missouri River as a violation 

of the treaty which continues until the present in that the 
United States has unilaterally and unconstitutionally deprived 
t~~ Lakota people of their rights to use all of said Missouri 
RiVer, the totality of said river laying within the poundaries 
of the Lakota Nation. What position does the United States 
take with respect to this violation? I' 

( ! Answer No. 4 I 
The descendant tribes of the 'ancestral Sioux groups who 

entered into the 1868 Treaty are presently suing the United 
States under the provisions of the Indian Claims Commission 
Act of August 13, 1946, 60 Stat. 1049, 25 U.S.C. sec. 70. 
Their case alleging claims based on the 1868 Treaty is docketed 
as No. 74, before the Indian Claims Commission. Docket No. 74-B 
embraces their claims based on the A~t of February 28, 1877, 
and Docket Nos. 115-119 request accountings by the United States 
for failing to perform treaty obligations. These suits may 
embrace, at least in part, the complaint set forth in Question 
No. 4, above. However, to make sure that the complaints 
contemplated under Question No. 4 are intended to be included 
in the Indian Claims Commission ~itigation, we reco~nend that 
Messrs. Foolscrow and King contact the Sioux attorneys handling 
the litigation. They are: 

Marvin J. Sonosky, Esquire' 
2030 M Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. ·20036 

Arthur La'zarus, Jr., Esquire 
600 New Hampshire Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20037 

William Howard Payne, Esquire 
1086 National Press Building 
Washington, D. C. 20004 

\ 
' 
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ihese Sioux attorneys should Blso be contacted .for .. conf~rma-

/

tion of, or exceptions to, the other answers set forth in 
this memorandum which relate to the claims, or possible 

1 claims, presented under the Indian Claims Commission Act. ' 
! 
I 

i 

Question No. 5 
' I 

, With respect to Article III of said treaty, we regard 
th~ acts of the United States consequent to the Trea~y of 
1868 as violations of this article in that we are unaware of 
anx effort by the United States to determine the amount of 
ar;ible land suitable for the people of the Lakota Nation. 
D

1
oes the United States maintain that it, has· fulfilled this 

article of the treaty? If so, when? And how? I 
I 

Answer No. 5 

Article 3 of the 1868 Treaty provided: 

If it should appear from actual survey or 
other satisfactory examination of said tract 
of land that it contains less than one hundred 
and sixty acres of tillable land for each person 
who, at the time, may be authorized to reside 
on it under the provisions of this treaty, and 
a very considerable nu~~er of such persons 
shall be disposed to c0mmence cultivating the 
soil as farmers, the United States agrees to 
set apart, for the use of said Indians, as 
herein provided, such additional quantity of 
arable land, adjoining to 'said reservation, 
or as near to the same as it can be obtained, 
as may be required'to provide the necessary 
amount. 

It appears that not "a very considerable number" of Sioux 
were "disposed to commence cultivating the soil as farmers" 

, in the years following the 1868 Treaty. In fact, very few , 
were. See Sioux Tribe v. United States, 86 Ct. Cl. 299 (1938), 
cert. den. 306 U.S. 642, and Sioux Tribe v. United States, 

' 
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89 Ct Cl. 31 (1939), discussed below. Accordingly, in the 
absence of a specific showing to the contrary, the United 
States mai~tains that it has fulfiJled Article 3 of the treaty. 

Question No. 6 I 
With respect to Article V of the treaty, we maintain that 

the United States has failed to enforce the provisions of this 
article to the benefit of the Lakota people and that far from 
keeping the agen~'~ office open to investigate cases of depre
dation on person an.d property the agent and his successor the 
superintendent have aided and abetted such depredations and 
that their actions led directly to the confrontation at Wounded 
Knee. If the United States feels that it has performed its 
duties under this article in good faith, can it list its efforts 
to perform its duties and their results? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
f 

Answer No. 6 

Article 5 of the 1868 treaty provides as follows: 

The United States agrees that the agent 
for said Indians s~all in the future make 
his home at the agency-building; that he 
shall reside among them, and keep an office 
open at all'- times for the purpose of prompt 
and diligen~ inquiry into such matters of 
complaint by and against the Indians as may 
be presented for investigation under the 
provisions of their treaty stipulations, 
as also for the faithful discharge of other 
duties enjoined on him by law. ·In all cases 
of depredation on person or property he 
shall cause the evidence to be taken in 
writing and forwarded, together with his 
findings, to the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, whose decision, subject to the 
rev1s1on of the Secretary of the Interior, 
shall be binding on the parties to this 
treaty. 

' 
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1 Since the signing of the treaty and the es_tab_lisl:lment 
~f the original agency, the Sioux people have continuously 

jhad a resident agent. With the subsequent establishment of 
1 separate agencies for the Sioux gruups, each has had its owa 
; agent (superintendent). Most recently, a separate agency has 

been established for each of the successor groups on the 
Lower Brule and Crow Creek nation reservations. 

1 

The Pine Ridge 
staffed by some 400 
the treaty. 

agency alone--foi the Oglala Sioux--is 
employees, far more than anticipated by 

/ 
: All these agencies are administering programs for the 

beYiefit of the Sioux people considerably "in excess 1bf what is 
c/alled for under the treaty. The grand total made:available 
bhJ:ough the BIA during 1973 to carry out programs for the 
benefit of those Sioux people whose ancestors signed the 1868 
Treaty, and to maintain the agencies :• was approximately $28 
million. This is an·increase of some $17 million over the 
amount extended during 1967, only five years earlier. Federal 
agencies other than the Indian Bureau are programming funds 
equal to, if not surpassing, those expended by the Bureau. 
We can contend, therefore, that the Government has complied 
with its responsibility that its agent faithfully discharged 
the duties enjoined on him by lav7. 

The respective agencies are open to all Sioux people. 
Many complaints have been received and are acted upon daily. 
With respect to "depredation cla::rris" either by or against 
Indians, our records do not disclose that any such claims have 
been filed under the Treaty of 1868. Should you be aware of 
any such cases and would advise us of specifics, we will review 
them and furnish you with a report. · · 

If, by "depredations," Chief Foolscrow means the allega
tions which he and his associates have raised concerning recent 
civil rights violations, the actions of the United States have 
been dili~ent and full. Some fifty complaints were brought to 
the Government's attention. The Civil Rights Division of the 
Department of Justice and the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
investigated all of them. They interviewed over 170 witnesses. 

' 
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None )f these investigations has yet turned up anything 
subs 1ntial enough to give the United States a prosecutable 
case. If by "depredations," Chief Foolscrow means allegations 
about fundb being misused by the Oglala Tribal Council or by 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs at Pine Ridge, the United States 
again responded promptly last S.pring, and contra7ted for an 
outsi de firm (Touche, Ro s ) to do a complete au91t in both 
places. The results of the audit reveal that although there 
has been some s loppy bookkeeping for years by both government 
and I ndian offi~es, there was no basis for criminal charges 
in either place. 

Question No. 7 

With respect to Article VI of the treaty, we maintain 
that the procedures des cribed in this article were the ONLY 
means open to either t he Lakota people or the United States to 
allot the l ands of the Lakotas. We maintain that the United 
States, in fraudulently -allotting the lands of the Lakotas has 
violated this article of the treaty. Does the United States 
claim that i t has either fulfilled or followed the procedures 
described ~n this· article in making allotments of the lands 
of the Lakotas? If so, how? 

Answer No. 7 

The first two paragraph~ of Article 6 of the 1868 Treaty 

pro/vided: If any individual belonging to said tribes 

of Indians, or legally incorporated with them, 
being the head of a famity, shall desire to 
commence farming, he shall have'the privilege 
to select, in the presence and with the assist
ance of the agent then in charge, a tract of 
land within said reservation, not exceeding 
three hundred and twenty acres in extent, which 
tract, when so selected, certified, and recorded 
in the 'land book' as herein directed, shall 
cease to be held in common, but the same may be 
occupied and held in the exclusive possession 
04 1e persor ~~ ~ , and of his fami_y, 
so long as he or they may c.ontinue to cultivate 
it •. 

' 
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Any person over eighteen years of age, not 
being the head of a family, may in like manner 
select and cause to be certified to him or her, 
for purposes of cultivation, a quantity of land 
not exceeding eighty acres in extent, and there
upon be entitled to the exclusive possession of 
the same as above directed. 

Since the:~record shows that but a relatively few Sioux were 
inclined to farm following the 1868 Treaty, it appears that 
the benefits of this sixth article were utilized by the Sioux 
only to a. ninor degree. In Sioux Tribe v. United States, 86 
Ct. Cl. 299, 302-303 (1938), cert. den. 306 U.S. 642, this 
account of the post-1868 conditions is set forth: 

In the years immediately following the treaty 
of 1868 there was little change in the mode of 
life of the Sioux Indians. Only a few of them 
complied with the provisions of the treaty and 
·settled at the various agencies along the Missouri 
River. The great bulk continued to roam as before 
over their vast reservation. 

·The Court also noted in the same case that (p'. 305) : 

The facts [as of 1886] do not show the 
nature or extent of farming operations by 
each of the families shown in the Commis
sioner's report as being engaged in agri
culture, but a division of the total number 
of acres reported as being cultivated at the 
various agencies on the reservation by the 
number of families reported as 'engaged in 
agriculture' at such agencies, shows that 
the families at the Cheyenne River Agency 
cultivated 2.,16 acres: at Crow Creek and 
Lower Brule, 4o71 acres: at Pine Ridge, 
2.11 acres: at Rosebud, 3.74 acres; at 
Standing Rock, 2.95 acres; at Fort Peck, 
1.39 acres; and at the Santee and Flandreau 
Agency, 20.30 acres, or an average at all 
the agencies of 3.58 acres. * * * 

' 
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See, to the same effect, Sioux Tribe v. United States, 89 
Ct. Cl. 31 (1939). From the above, it would appear that 
there was but a small demand for allotments under Article 6 
and that a violation of the provision by the United States 
was improbable. 

Moreover, with the enactment of the Act of February 28, 
1877, 19 Stat. 254, and the Act of March 21, 1889, 25 Stat. 
888, these allotment provisions no longer applied to the Black 
Hills tra(:t and other substantial portions of the Great Sioux 
Reservatj.('m. \vith respect to these latter lands and any others 
that were subsequently excluded from the reservations, the 
United States v1as free to allot the same to non-Indians to the 
extent that the law provided. 

On the above record, VJe submit that the United States 
fulfilled the obligations of Article 6. Moreover, since the 
obligatj~ns endured tor no more than a reasonable time after 
the 1868 treaty (Cf. Sioux Tribe v. United States, 86 Ct. Cl. 
299, 306-307 (1938), cert. den. 306 U.S. 642), the obligations 
under the article expired many years ago. 

Question No. 8 

With respect to Article VII of the treaty, we maintain 
that this article provides for a special and ongoing educa
tional program for the Lakota people. We maintain that the 
United States has not fulfilled the provisions of this article 
and remains liable to the Lakota peqple in the field of 
education. Does the United States maintain that it has ful
filled this article of the treaty? If so, how? 

' 
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Answer No. J 

Article 7 of the 1868 Treaty provides as follows: 

In order to insure the civilization of 
the Indians entering into this treaty, the 
necessity of education is admitted, especially 
of such of them as are or may be settled on( 
said agricultural reservations, and they · 
therefore pledge themselves to compel their 
children, male and female, between the ages 
of six and sixteen years, to attend school; 
and it is hereby made th~ duty of the agent 
for said Indians to see that this stipulation 
is strictly complied with; and the United 
States agre~s that for every thirty children 
between said ages who can be induced or 
compelled to attend school, a house shall 
be provided and a teacher competent to teach 
the elementary branches of an English 
education shall be furnished, who will reside 
among said Indians, and faithfully discharge 
his or her duties as a teacher. The pro
visions of this article to continue for not 
less than twenty years .. •·" 

The Sioux have already sued the United States upon this article 
of the 1868 Treaty. The decision is reported, Sioux Tribe v. 
United State~, 84 Ct. Cl. 16 (1936), ~ith the Supreme Court 
denying certiorari at 302 U.S. 740 (1937). The Sioux claim 
was described by the Court of Claims as follows (p. \25): 

' 
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This Indian case now before the court * * * 
is predicated upon an alleged failure of the 
Government to comply with a treaty obligation 
and an act of Congress respecting the educa
tion of the children of the Sioux Tribe of 
Indians be tween the ages of six and si~teen 
years. / 

/ 

The Court went on to explain that the obligation involved 
was Artic le 7 of tlte 1868 Treaty , as quoted above, and that 
the act involved was that of March 2, 1889, 25 Stat. 888, 
with section 17 reading as follows: 

That it is hereby enacted that the seventh 
article of the s aid treaty of April twenty
ninth, eigbteen hundred and sixty-eight, 
securing to said Indians the benefits of educa
tion, subj ect to such modifications as Congress 
shall deem ·rnos t ef fective to secure to said 
Indians equivalent benefits of such education, 
shall continue in force for twenty years from 
and aft~r the time this act shall take effect; 

* * * 
The Court pointed out (84 Ct. Cl. at 26): 

* * * The record establishes that for a long 
period of time the Government did not strictly 
observe the provisions of the seventh article 
of the treaty of 1868 or Section 16 [should be 
17] of the act of 1889 with respect to furnish
ing the educational facilities provided therein. 

* * * 
The Court, however, thereafter explained that there were 
good reasons why the United States did not strictly observe 
the provisions as written. On pages 27-2.8 it noted: 

The plaintiffs say that the Government is at 
fault if a sufficient number of Indian children 
could not be compelled or induced to attend 
available Indian schools, because the seventh 

.068 ' mad it the~ 
J 

, 
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of the agent for said Indians to see that 
this stipulation is strictly complied with.' 
Again it is contended that the Government's 
~ailu~e to adopt the mantatory principles of 
compulsory education places it in a position 
where no benefit may_accrue to a wro~er. 

Court then held (p. 28): 

The contention is, we think, without merit. 
The Indian parents pledged themselves to compel 
attendance. The parents, not an Indian agent, 
possessed the authority to enforee obedience. 
True, the agent could induce attendance, but 
for him to seek to compel, as some of them did, 
was but to invite the demonstration of serious 
hostility, ·which actually occurred. Aside from 
this, however, the duty mentioned was to see to 
it th , hen the st~tus quo mentioned in the 
treaty obtained, the treaty provisions with 
respect to schoolhouses and teachers would be 
strictly adhered to. The burden of proof rests 
upon tne plaintiffs to sustain their case. 

The Court went on to state that (p. 35): 

The Government was under no treaty obliga
tions to furnish schoolhouses and teachers if 
pupils could not be compelled or induced to 
attend school. Assuredly the treaty provisions 
were not intended to obligate the Government to 
do a useless thing, and from this record it is 
impossible to find that, ~n the early history of 
the treaty relationships obtaining, anything like 
5 , 785 Indian children of the designated age's were 
annually available for schooling . 

On page 36 it had this to say: 

What the record does establish is the fact 
that in 1868 and for many years thereafter the 
unsettled and chaotic condition of the Sioux 
Tri T 1 t 1c1t. stric ~ c J L>l:l .. T'ICe 

h the trea ·y of 1868 '>vas an impossibility. 

* * * 

, 
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lu1d the Court denied liability concluding that (p. 41): 

* * * we believe the Government furnished in 
the early history of the treaty school facil
Lties in excess of the d£mand for them from 

. the Indians themselves. 

In view of the above holding, we answer Qu~ion No. 8 in 
the affirmative: Yes, the United States has fu1filled its 
obligation under Article 7 of the 1868 Treaty. Moreover, since 
the Article 7 provision (as extended by the 1889 Act) expired 
at the end of 40 years, it is no longer an active provision of 
the 1868 Treaty~aving expired over 60 years ago. 

Nonetheless, the Bureau of Indian Affairs of course con
tinues to provide educational services to the Sioux people. On 
the Oglala Reservation, for instance, the Fiscal Year 1974 educa
tional services budget totals $4,878,000 and involves educational 
se:rvices to 2, 907 Oglala children and 155 adults, from pre- school 
to college scholarsh~ps, and adult training. As far as we know, 
no Oglala child is today denied.schooling because of any lack of 
schoolhouses or teachers, and 200 young Oglala men and women are 
receiving post-secondary scholarship assistance~ 

Question No. 9 

With respect to Article VIII of this treaty, we demand an 
accounting of the fulfillmene by the United States of the pro
visions of this treaty. 

Answer No. 9 

; Article 8 of the 1868 Treaty provided: 

When the head of a fami.ly or lodge sha.ll 
have selected lands and ·received his certificate 
as above directed, and the agent shall be s.atis
fied that he intends in good faith to commence 
cultivating the soil for a living, he shall be 
entitled to receive seeds and agricultural imple
ments for the first year, not exceeding in value 
one hundred dollars, and for each succeeding year 
he shall continue to farm, for a period of three 
years more, he shall be entitled to receive seeds 
and implements as aforesaid, not exceeding in value 

Cl.L 

The Sioux have heretofore sued the United States on its 
failure to perfcrm these Article 8 provisions. Sioux Tribe v. 

, 
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United States, 89 Ct. Cl. 31 (1939). The Court there 
described the claim as follows (p. 31): 

Plaintiff tribe seeks to recover $782,545.54 
for the alleged failure of the United States 
to fulfill its alleg~d obligation under Art. 8 
of a treaty entered into in 1868 to furnish 
seeds and agricultural implements to 4,549 

1head~ of families alleged to have been right
'fully entitled to such articles of the value 
of $175 each. From the amount of $796,075 
thus obtained plaintiff deducts $13,529.46 
actually exp•Emded by the defendant for seeds 
and agricultural implements, and the balance 
of $782,545.54 is sought to be recovered in 
this suit. 

The Court went on to show that there was very little demand 
by. the Sioux for seeds and agricultural implements at that 
time (pp. ·33-37) and concluded (p. 38): 

Art. 8 of the treaty was not a continuing 
obligation of the Government, and we think a 
'period of ten years over which the Secretary 
of the Interior held the appropriation, total
ing $94,000 made by Congress, for the purpose 
of purchasing selected lands and in good faith 
commenced farming for a living was a reasonable 
period of time. 

In view of the above, our answer to Question No. 9 is 
that the Uniteq States has already accounted to the Sioux for 
Article 8 obligations • 

.Question No. 10 

With respect to Article X of this treaty, we demand an 
accounting of the fulfillment by the United States of the 
provisions of this treaty. 

• 
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I 
Answer No. 11 

Article 10 of the 1868 Treaty provided: 

I * * * And it is hereby expressly stipulated 
that each Indian over the age of four years, 
who shall have removed to and settled per-
manently upon said reservation and complied 
with the stipulations of this treaty, shall 
be entitled to receive from the United States, 
for the period of four years after he shall 
have settled upon said reservation, one po&nd 
of meat and one pound of flour per day, provided 
the Indians cannot furnish their own subsfstence 
at an earlier date. And it is further stipulated 
that the United States will furnish and deliver 
to each lodge of Indians· or family of persons 
legally incorporated with them, who shall remove 
to the reservation herein described and commence 
farming, one good American cow, and one good 
well-broken pair of American oxen within sixty 
days after such lodge or family shall have so 
settled upon said reservation. 

\ 

In the case of Sioux Tribe v. ~ted States, 86 Ct. Cl. 
299 (1938), cert. den. 306 U.S. 642, the Sioux Tribe sued on 
this provision of the treaty with the Court of Claims describing 
their claims in these words (p. 306): 

1-
It is the position of the plaintiff that under 

the stipulation of Art. 10 of the 1868 Treaty 
with the Sioux Tribe of Indians the United States 
was obligated to furnish one cow and a pair of 
oxen to each and every family in the Sioux Tribe 
which removed to the reservation at any time and 
which, at any time, thereafter, commenced to 
farm. On this basis it is contended that the 
Government incurred an obligation under Art. 10 
of the treaty of $210 a family, or $955,290 . 
After deducting the amount of $126,000 expended 
by the Government for the purposes mentioned 
under Art. 10 , plaintiff seeks judgment for 
$82Q 290. 

, 
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The Court then noted the United States' contentions 
in th.•.s fashion (pp. 306-307): 

Defendant contends that the primary purpose 
of the Treaty of 1868, and particularly the 
stipulation of Art. 10, with reference,to 
furnisLlng each fam ly 11ho commenced ;farming 
with one cow and two oxen was an added induce-
ment to the tribe to abandon its nomadic life, 
settle upon he reservation, and at least make 
a start toward becoming self-sustaining; that 
the o£fer was open for acceptance by such 
families of the tribe as were already on the 
reservation or those who removed thereto within 
a reasonable time and who commenced to farm 
within a reasonable time. It is further con
tended that it was obviously not the intention 
of the treaty makers that this offer under Art. 
10 was to remain open for acceptance at the whim 
of the Indians at any.time in the future, but 
only within a reasonable time after ratification 
of the.tre ty ; that the plain intention of the 
treaty wa.s that removal to the ~eservation and 
commencement of farming should be practically 
coincident; that the stipulation was so under
stood and interpreted by the Government, and 
that this interpretation is justified and 
sustained when other provisions of the treaty 
relating to the same subject matter are considered. 
Finally it is contended by defendant that the 
record fails to show that the amount of $126,000 
appropriated in July 1870 .and expended by the 
Secretary of the Interior between that date and 
1880 was not sufficient to supply such families 
with the animals agreed to be furnished as had, 
in good faith, accepted the offer contained in 
Art. 10 and had commenced farming within the 
meaning of the treaty. 

The Court thereafter agreed with the contentions made by the 
United States (pp . 307-311) and dismissed the petition (p. 311). 

' 
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Here again, we believe it clear that the United States 
has already accounted to the Sioux under Article 10 and that 
no further accounting should be necessary. 

Question No. 11 

With respect to Article XI of this treaty, we declare 
that we, the Lakota Nation, have fulfilled this provision. 
Does the United States maintain that it has fulfilled the 
provisions of this article of the treaty? If so, when? and 
How? 

Answer No. 11 

Other than the road and construction prov:Ls:Lons of the 
sixth clause, the United States did not assume any obligations 
in Article 11. The s.ixth clause reads as follows: 

They [the Sioux] withdraw all pretence of 
opposition to the construction of the railroad 
now being built along the Platte river and 
westward to the Pacific ocean, and they 'tdll 
not in future object to the construction of 
railroads, wagon-roads, mail-stations, or 
other works of utility or necessity, which 
may be ordered or permitted by the laws of 
the United States. But should such roads 
or other works be constructed on the lands 
of their reservation, the Government will 
pay the tribe whatever amount of damage may 
be assessed by three disinterested commis
sioners to be appointed by the President for 
that purpose, one of said commissioners to 
be a chief or headman of the tribe. 

Insofar as we know, the substance of this provision 
(i.eo, to fairly pay for any reservation lands taken for 
public purposes) has been obligatory on the United States, 
either under the treaty or under the provisions of general 
law, from 1868 to the present time, and no doubt many works 
have beer constructed on r. .e S:L 11 ~ reb ..,rvo tions duri -~ thi. .~ 

, 
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period. We a~sume any lands taken in connection therewith 
have br.en in accord with the legal and equitable requirements 
obtaining. If Messrs. Foolscrow and King feel any such 
takings ar~ questionable, they should identify same and set 
forth th~ir reasons. A further answer could be made at that 
time. 

I 
Question No. 12 / 

With respect to Article XII of this treaty, we maintain 
that the ratification by Congress of this treaty foreclosed 
the use by the United States of America ANY OTHER POSSIBLE MEANS 
of gaining additional land cessions from the Lakota Nation. 
Does the United States feel that it has fulfilled the provisions 
of 'this article of the treaty? If so, when? and How? 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Ansl'7er No. 12 

Article 12 of the 1868 Treaty provides: 

No treaty for the cession of any portion 
or part of the reservation herein described 
which may be held in common shall be of any 
vali.dity or force as against the said Indians, 
unless executed and signed by at least three
fourths of all the adult male Indians, occupy
ing or interested in the same; and no cession 
by the tribe shall be understood or construed 
in such manner as to deprive, without his 
consent, any individual member of the tribe 
of his rights to any tract of land selected 
by him, as provided in article VI of this 
treaty. 

Insofar as we can presently ascertain, this provision has not 
been repealed and accordingly is applicable to transfers made 
of the Sioux reservation lands. However, the treaty provision 
does not bar the United States from taking such lands without 
consent, the same as it takes lands from non-Indian owners 
without their consent, i.e., under its powers of eminent domain. 

' 
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The treaty aJ~o does not bar Congress from taking Indian lands 
under its plenary powers to manage Indian affairs. The opinion 
in Sioux Tribe v. United States, 97 Ct. Cl. 613 (1942), goes 
to great length in explaining the distinction between these 
two exceptions to consensual land transferso Note particularly 
these words from pages 668-669: ~ 

There was inherent in the treaty oj(l868, 
as one of the necessarily implied conditions 
thereof, the undeniable right of Congress, if 
it deemed the intererts of the Indians as well 
as those of the Government and the existing 
circumstances dictated or required, to legis
late under the act of 1871 in whatever way it 
might choose with reference to the management 
and control of the property and affairs of the 
Indians, even though such action should be in 
conflict with some treaty provision and against 
the desire of the Indians. 

The Court went on to show the reason for the rule as also its 
limitations (pp. 669-689) and concluded that, under the facts 
and laws pertaining therPto, the Sioux were not·entitled to 
further rec~very for the 1877 transfers of the Black Hills 
and the Sioux hunting rights. See also tne cases cited in 
Answer No. l(c), above. 

This claim, of course, is one of those which the Sioux 
have brought to the Indian Claims Commission, and is one of 
the pending dockets before that Commission. 

We conclude that the pr9visions of Article 12 of the 1868 
Treaty are still applicable and that except for eminent domain 
ta~ings or transfers made under the plenary powers of Congress, 
Sidux reservation lands cannot be transferred without the 
consent of three-fourths of the adult male Indians. 

Question No. 13 

With respect to Article XV of this treaty, we maintain 
that when the Lakota people accepted the reservation outlined 
in this treaty as a permanent home such acceptance thereby 
foreclosed any cession of jurisdiction by the United States 
over the Lakota Nation How does the United States interpret 
' .., 'c . ·c ''PY "~ crr.h 1"Pt .,., .,'!''? 
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Article 15 of the 1868 Treaty provides as follows: 

The Indians herein named agree that "~;vhen ; 
the agency-house or other buildings shall 
be constructed on th6 reservation named, 
they will regard said reservation their 
permanent home, and they -.;·;rill make no per
manent settlement elseubere; but they shall 
have the right, suhj ect to the conditions / 
and modifications of this treaty, to hunt, 1 

as stipulated in Article 11 hereof. 
/ 

With respect to the "permanent home" concept, /Article 2 
should also be considered: 

The United States agrees that the follow
ing diB trict ·k ~·, ·k shall be, and the same 
is, set apart for the absolute and undisturbed 
use of the Indians herein named ·k ·k ·k and the 
United States now solemnly agrees that no 
persons except those herein designated and 
authorized so to do * * * shall ever be 
permitted to pass over, settle upon, or 
reside in the territory described * * * 

Conveyances of land in the United States may be made for a 
period of time or may be permane1~t t·ransfers of the land. 
Parties to a permanent transfer may select such words as they 
choose to shov;r the permanency. Other choices, besides those 
used in Article 2 and 15 above, would include the term "fee 
simple,u "heirs and assignees forever, 11 etc. Regardless, 
however, of the words used to designate the permanency of the 
transfer, one should keep in mind that the pennanency as there
in stated is ahv-ays subject to the United States' right to 
take such lands under its power of eminent domain or under the 
plenary p,.Jwers of Congress (see Anm:;rer No. 12, above), as w2ll 
as subject to subsequent voluntary transfers made by the O\vners 
thereof. 

'(, .' 
/ 
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Question No. 14 

With respect to Article XVI, how does the United States 
interpret the phrase "unceded Indi.:1n territory"? 

Answer No. 14 

The J~eaning of this phrase and the rights of the tribe 
under it are in litigation in Docket No. 74-B before the Indian 
Claims Commission. The matter is complicated and we do not 
feel that ~t would be proper for us to express an opinion on 
the meanin·g of this provision at this time. The t~ibe is 
represente.d by competent attorneys, and we feel that under the 
circumstances we should await the decision of the Commission 
before expressing any opi.nion. 

· Question No. 15 

With respect to Article XVII of this treaty, how does the 
United States interpret this article insofar as it only abro
gates those portions of previous treaties and agreements that 
obligate the United States to provide money, clothing, or other 
articles of property? 

Answer No. 15 

Article XVII reads as follows: 

I~ is hereby expressly understood and 
agreed by and between the Tespective parties 
to this treaty that the execution of this 
treaty and its ratification by the United 
States Senate shall have the effect, and 
shall be construed as abrogating and annul
ling all treaties and agreements heretofore 
entered into between the respective parties 
hereto, so far as such treaties and agree
ments obligate the United States to furnish 
and provide money, clothing, or other articles 
,f' ~o.,.H'),_ .... ,. ·-..... '"l- ndj a d b.r~J.ds uf 

I11 1 ~ 1 c., o Lhis tre.:1 .) , 
but no further. 
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A
's we read the prov1s1on it abrogtites United States' ob~iga
tions of prior treaties and agreements only insofar as 

, obligations of money, clothing, anti other property are 
1 concerned. Other provisions, to the extent they were 1not 

otherwise changed or satisfied, would continue past the 
1868 Treaty. 

I I 

\0 0 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 30, 1974 

THE FILE 

SKIP WILLIAMS ~ 
Mr. Rich La Course --American 
Indian Press 

I spoke briefly this afternoon with Mr. Rich La Course from the 
American Indian Press. He had several questions in connection 
with the subpoena received by the White House which was issued 
by Judge Nichol. 

I told him that I could only answer questions that were a matter of 
public record. He asked about the return date of the subpoena and 
whether documents were requested in addition to tapes. I told 
him that return date of the subpoena had been adjourned from 
May 28 because the defense attorneys had indicated that they wished 
to file an affidavit executed by John Dean. The judge gave us ten 
days to respond after the filing of the Dean affidavit. I also told 
him that I knew about no request for documents in addition to tapes 
and that the subpoena itself only referred to tapes. 

He inquired about the question of executive privilege in connection 
with the tapes and I told him that I could not comment on that at this 
time and that our official position would be set forth in the court. 

He asked if he should communicate any further inquiries he had 
on this matter directly to me. I told him that he should deal through 
the press office and if they were unable to supply him with the 
information he needed that they would contact me for that information. 

cc: John Carlson 

' 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE APRIL 13, 1974 

Cffice of the White House Press Secretary 
(Key Biscayne, Florida) 

---------------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRg51DENT 

I take special pleasure today in signing into law S. 1341, the Indian 
Financing Act. 

This bill is the second to be enacted of seven measures which I proposed 
four years ago when I pledged to follow a new philosophy of self-determination 
for Indians. The first, enacted in 1970, returned the Blue Lake lands to the 
Taos Pueblo Indians. It continues to be my hope that with the support and 
encouragement of the Federal Government, we can create a new era in 
which the future of Indian peopdle is determined primarily by Indian acts 
and Indian decisions. 

The Indlan Financing Act contains three mechanisms to foster economic 
development for the betterment of the Indian people. Cne is the consolidation 
of three existing revolving loan funds now administered by the Secretary of 
the Interior, and the authorization of an additional appropriation of $50 
million for the fund. The second establishes a program whereby the 
Interior Secretary can guarantee private loans made to Indian organizations 
and individuals or, in the alternative, insure such loans in the aggregate. 
The third establishes an Indian Business Development Program in the 
Department of the Interior which would aid small Indian businesses through 
grants of up to $50,000 per business. Further, this bill would authorize 
the Secretary of the Interior to cooperate with the Small Business 
Administration, ACTION and other Federal agencies and private organizations 
in proviiing management and technical assistance to an Indian enterprise 
which qualifies for loan or grant assistance. 

The loan guarantee provisions of this bill are especially significant. The 
Bureau of Indian Affairs,. wlich has been in the business of making loans to 
Indians for decades, can :cite solid evidence showing that Indians are 
good loan risks. Unfortunately, the business community has not been 
fully aware of this fact. The loan guarantee program is the Administration's 
way of backing up our conviction with Federal money. I hope that enactment 
of this bill will greatly enhance the financial attractiveness of Indian 
borrowers in the private sector. 

It is also my hope that the enactment of this bill will mark the beginning of a 
period in which the Congress will promptly send to my desk the remaining 
proposals I made in B.970 to enable American Indians to become more 
pre sperous and more independent. 

I commend the bipartisan work which has made this bill possible and want 
to see that effort continue for the rest of our Indian legislative program. 

* # 
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FOR IMME OlA T E: RELEASE MAY 3, 1974. 

Cffice of the White House Press Secretary 
(Phoenix, Arizona) 

----------------------------------------------------------------~-----
THE WHITE HCUSE 

STAT8MENT BY THE PRESIDSNT 

I am pleased to anno\lJlce my support of a major enlargement of the 
Havasupai Indian Rese!rvation in the Grand Canyon. Ousted from lands 
on the canyon rim almost a century ago, the Havasupai Tribe lives isolated 
on two small tracts at the bottom of the canyon. The tribe has patiently 
appealed for the restoration of a land base on the rim. This addition would 
return historic and religious sites, ancient burial grounds, and life- sustaining 
springs to the Havasupai. In addition to its historic and religious claims, 
the tribe needs this land to relieve overcrowding on the reservation and to 
provide a better economic base. 

The land which the tribe seeks lies within the national park and forest 
systems. When Senators Goldwater and Fannin introduced a bill to enlarge 
the reservation early in this Congress, the Departments of Interior and 
Agriculture took the position that a year should be devoted to studying the 
question. However, after consultation with Secretary Morton, Secretary 
Butz, Commissioner Tpompson, the Arl~na delegation, and raceiving 
representations of the '1ribe. I have concluded that" the Havasupais have waited 
long enough. The Ho'tl.' e Interior Committee will take up the bill early next 
w~;:~ek and Congressmah Steiger will offer this plan as an amendment to the 
bill at that time. 

Therefore, I am recommending first that sufficient acreage to meet the 
tribe's economic and cultural needs, up to 251, 000 acres of national park 
and forest lands,be held in trust for the Havasupai Tribe; second, that the 
tribe and the National Park Service conduct a joint study of the area held 
in trust and develop a Master Plan for its management, and, third, that the 
Secretary of the Interior be given a right of access over the lands deleted 
from the Grand Canyon National Park and held in trust for the Havasupai, in 
order that he may continue to administer the matchless resources of that 
park. This plan, which would be due a year after enactment of the legislation, 
would preserve the area's scenic and environmental values, with special 
provisions for environmentally sensitive uses. During the interim, the 
National Park and Forest Services would administer the area so as to 
protect the status quo: that is, no developmert would be permitted, and use 
could not exceed present levels. What I am proposing, in short, is instant 
trust status for the land which the Havasupais have claimed and one year 
later a determination by both the tribe and the Secretary of the Interior as 
to how the values which ·originally led to the inclusion of the area in national 
parks and forests can be maintained under Indian ownership. 

I note that the acreage to be placed in trust for the tribe does not include a 
corridor along the Colorado River. This corridor is under scrutiny by the 
Department of the Interior for possible wilderness designation, and today' s 
recommendation would not affect the outcome of that decision .. making process. 

With the environmental protections built into the recommendation I am making 
today, I believe that transfer of park and forest lands into trust for the 
Havasupais would protect the integrity of the area. We must remember that the 
conservation record of the American Indian, stretching over the thousands of year· 
he has inhabited this continent, is virtually unblemished. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 19, 1974 

MEMORANDUM TO: LEONARD GARMENT 

FROM: BRADLEY H. PATTERSON, 

SUBJECT: AIM Coming to Washington 

As you know, the 7-day-long convention of the American Indian 
Movement in South Dakota from the 9th to 16th went off without 
incident, in part due to some careful planning by local and 
national BIA, HEW and Justice officials. 

Then a caravan went to Aberdeen, Regional Headquarters of BIA. 
They are meeting there now with local HEW (Indian Health) and 
BIA officers but, using some threats of violence there, have 
absolutely insisted that Commissioner Thompson meet with them. 

Thompson has agreed to do so; to meet with a group of ten here 
in Washington next Monday or Tuesday, under a policy he has 
of meeting with Indian leadership for peaceful discussions. 

Washington, unlike Mobridge, South Dakota, will give AIM a national 
if not a world PR stage and although their spirit of confrontation is 
reportedly lower now, it would be lacking in perspicacity if we 
did not anticipate such possibilities as: 

a) Many more than ·ten showing up; 

b) Demands to meet with White House, State, UN and Senate 
Foreign Relations officials on what they term "international" treaty 
issues; 

c) Refusal of the 150 adherents in Aberdeen to leave there 
peacefully until they see "the results of" the Washington talks, not 
just the fact of the meeting itself (a technique used on us a year ago). 

Meetings are planned to discuss tactics; will keep you informed; this 
is simply an alert for what will hopefully be not much more than a 
minor headache. 

CC: General Haig 
General Scowcroft 
Frank Zarb _,-
John Carlson V 

Deputy Attorney General Silberman 
Ken Cole 
Gerald Warren 
Norman Ross 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

Mem:>ram.u:n for the President 

Fran: Kent Frizzell, Act.ing Secretary 

Subject: Major Indian Accanplishrrents in the last Year 

1. Washingtal fishing rights case. In June, the Ninth 

Circuit court of Appeals decided the major fishing rights lit

igatiat in washington State in favor of the United states and 

approximately two dozen Indian tribes. The case was ccm:renced . , 
' . 

by the United States in 1970 to protect off-reservation treaty 

fishing rights of the tribes in Western Washington. The court 

b!ld that past state regulation of Indian treaty fishing was an 

infringenent of treaty rights. Similar .cases have been. 'W011 or 

are pending in Oregon, Minnesota and Michigan. 

2. Reservation Bc?u.OOary Pisputes. rn the past fourteen 

rconths, the Interior Departnent has deteonined that the Chatehuevi 

and Fort z.t:bave Tribes hold title to 6, 000 acres of valuable riparian 

land along the Colorado River in California. In May of this year, 

the United States filed suit to quiet title of the Otaha Tribe to 
' .. 

several tb:lusanrl acres of farm land along the Missouri River in Ic::Ma, 

and has secured tr:ibal possession of this lairl pending final outcare 

( 
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3. Adjudication of Indian Water Rights. Usually Indian 

reserved water rights under the "Winters'' Doctrine are prior in 

time to alnost all non-Irrlian uses of 'water in the western states. 

But enforcement of these rights in t.l1S past has generally been lax. 

The United States has ~ted the filing of cases to conf~. 

Irrlian reserved water rights - in the last year, new cases have 

been brought which the United States is as~..rti:ng or defending on 

behalf of the Papago Tribe in Arizona, the Pyramid lake 'ITibe in 

Nevada, the Jicarilla .Apache Tribe in New Mexico, the Southern Ute 

aDi Ute z..b.mtain Tribes in Colorado and the Cl:'cM and Northern Cheyenne 
. 

Tribes in M:mtana. These cases frequently involve thousands of 

parties on :i.Irp:>rtant streams in the western United States. 

4. 'nle Indian Self-Oetennination and Education Assistance 

Act. In a 1970 Message to Congress, President Nixon announced his 

historic p::>licy of "self-dete.rm.i.nation" for Indian tribes, and prq;x:>sed 

legislation to renuve "the suffocating pattern of patemalism" by 

which federal agencies administer virtually all services on reservations. 

en January 4, 1975, the President signed into law this proposed legis

lation as IOOdified and enacted by Congress. The Act is clearly one 

of the nest significant pieces of Indian ·legislation over the last 

40 years. It will allow tribes to contract directly with the Bureau 

of Indian Affairs and Indian Health Service for tribal admini£tration 

of nost federal programs serving the tribes. The successful inplsrentation 
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of this legislation will make a historic breakthrough in the 

relationship between the Federal Goveri1II'r2Ilt and Irrlian people. 

3. 

The Interior Depa..rtrrent is developing a t:OO:rough set of regulations 

designed to be fully responsive to the needs of the Indian ccm

mmity to bec::ate effective on J.:muary 4 in accordance with the 

statutory reqllirsrents of this act. 

5. Indian Financing Act. In 1974 Congress passed another 

of President Ni..xcn • s 1970 proposals - The Indian Financing Act. 

The law authorizes, over a three-year period, $60 million for 

grants, $50 million for direct loans, a.OO. another $60 million for 

the subsidization arXl guarantee of loans to the Indian ccmnunity. 

It is anticipated that the authority will provide at least $200 

million in econanic stimulaticn over the next few years througOOut 

the Indian carmunity ~ The Interior Depart:ItEnt has developed reg

ulations and is now i.mplerrenting this historic econanic devel~ 

rreasure for Irrlians. 

6~ Restoration of Trust Respvnsibility to Menaninee Tribe. 

Another key aspect of President Nixon's 1970 r1essage was reversal 

of the discredited t&mination p:>licy, by which Congress in the 

1950's withdr~ federal services and trust status frcm many tribes. 

In December, 1973, with adminiStration support, Congress repealed 

tennination of the Mencminee Tribe in Wisconsin. The Interior 

Departm:mt has during the past year ~ked out a plan to resassure 

trust ownership of tri..ba.l lands ard assets and provide full federal 

serviCes to the tribe and its ~s. 

' 



. 4. 

7. Fducation. During the past year, the Interior Depa.rt:nent 

has adopted new regulations umer the Johnson-<>'Malley Act of 1934 

which: 

a. greatly strengthen the role of Indian parents 

in cxntrolling b:M federal furrls will be used 

in public school districts with Indian children; 

and 

b. restrict the use of such federal funds to Indian 

pupils ard programs directly benefiting Indian 

students ra~ than providing for all basic 

• edtX:ational expenses of the public schOols. 

lo_.{,. ~.,. ..... ~· 
Kent Frizzell ~~ 

, 

' 
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September 18, 197" 

0 

SUBJECTa 

Confirming our conver8&tloa of laat nlaht. you will be in to.cb. 
with Mr. Bl'lacoe and prepare aad •lan a reapoaaa to the 

ootenai Nation latter (the original nco lng. wblcb l received 
only y •terday, la attached). 1t wlll a re•pon•• wblch recite. 
tbe positive thine• which are bappemn-a (e. I• ra • 63'· the 
Church l&Dd exc:hanae. ate:. ) whleh deala wUb •• any of their 
queatio:na a• h poa•ible, ·aad wlllch de•lanatea u appropl'lata 
BIA offlelal aa a contact polDt for the KootaD&La to talk wlth. 
It will alao 1M in telearaphlc :form to reach Bonner' • arry 
before Friday night. 

CCI l'a-.U Z.arll ~ 
Joba Carlaoa v 
Demda ldtaa 

Bradley H. Patterson, Jr. 

, 



September 19, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK HUSHEN 

FROM: JOHN G. CARLSON 

SUBJECT: KOOTENAI INDIANS TO DECLARE WAR ON U.S. 

The Kootenai Indians of Idaho have sent a letter to the President 
listing several problems and concerns, and stating that if, af~er 
five days, (midnight Thursday) no positive action is initiated 
on behalf of the Kootenai Indians by the government of the United 
States, they will deem it necessary and proper to initiate action 
in the form of a declaration of war on the United States of 
America. 

Has the White House received the letter from the Kootenai Indians, 
and what is the President's response? 

GUIDANCE: We did receive the letter from the Kootenai Indians 
on Tuesday afternoon, and the letter was forwarded 
to Morris Thompson, the Commissioner of Indians Affairs 
at the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of Interior. 
He is to respond on behalf of the President. 

Why was the letter referred to Interior for response, and not 
handled directly here at the White House? 

GUIDANCE: Mr. Thompson is an expert on Indian Affairs and 
since the Kootenai Indians are a Federally recognized 
tribe, they come within the BIA's jurisdiction. 

It's my understanding that tonight at midnight is the deadline 
for response. Will you meet that deadline? 

GUIDANCE: I understand that the deadline has been extended 
until Friday midnight. (Deadline extended because 
we did not receive the letter until Tuesday.) 

Will you provide us with copies of Mr. Thompson's reply? 

GUIDANCE: We will try and get copies of his reply for you, 
if you like. 

' 



SUB.JECTr 

lUllS THO PSON 
STAN P<>TTINGEJl 
JOHN CARLS .,..--

EYea a-all aome of tiM atatemnte IMr• are 
eaally rebau-4 ... ~ tile prna will pollaltl'f 
M pft'D tina telepam. I 8 aot plaa to M.a a 
napr-M prepared wale•• l a... a coatrary 
ncomm•datloa &om ODe of .,... 

, 
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4 WHA023(1412) C2-023249E263)P0 09/20/74 ,t4 \~o ?Q p:.l 2 22 
5 ICS IPMBNGZ CSP 19t4 _.c., ._ 
6 

6122227711 TOBN ST PAUL MN 220 09-20 0212P EDT 
a PMS PRESIDENT GERALD FORO 
9 

10 WHITE HOUSE OC 
11 WE DENOUNCE YOUR. PARDON OF RICHARD NIXON. IT SERVES ONLY TO r-v 
12 . '-.:11 
13 SUPPORT OUR CONTENTION THAT THERE IS A DOUBLE STANDARD OF JUSTICE 
14 IN THIS COUNTRY. WHILE PAROONI~G CRIMINALS LIKE RICHARD NIXON, 
15 

1, YOU ARE LEAVING A LIFE LONG SENTENCE OF TERMINATION HANGING 
17 OVER THE LIVES OF INDIAN PEOPLE. 
11 

19 WE WILL NOT STANO BY WHILE THE REAL VICTIMS OF THIS GOVERNMENT 
20 SIT I~ JAIL; YET THOSE WHO HAVE PERPETRATED THE MOST SERIOUS 
21 

72 CRIMES AGAINST THIS COUNTRY ARE PARDONED. IF YOUR CONCERN IS 
n . FOR THE <GREATEST GOOD OF ALL THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES>, 
24 

2s WHERE IS YOUR COMPASSION ·fOR THE PAIN INFLICTED ON INDIAN PEOPLE? 
26 THE INDIAN MURDERS IN FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO, GO UNNOTIC~O BY 

1 YOUR GOVERNMENT WHICH PROFESSES TO SEEK JUSTICE. WE EXPECT JUSTICE 
l 1 fOR THE INDIANS IN fARMINGTON. 

9 

~ WE DEMAND THE RELEASE OF SARAH BAD HEART BULL, WH~ WAS ARRESTED 
l 11 FOR PROTESTING THE RELEASE OF HER SONS MURDERER. WE INSIST ON 

12 

13 THE RELEASE OF THE CUSTER DEFENDANTS WHO HAVE BEEN DENIED BAIL 
14 PENDING APPEAL WHILE THE WATERGATE CRIMI~ALS ARE RELEASED ON 
15 

16 THEIR OWN RECOGNIZANCE. 
" WE DEMAND AN INVESTIGATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL MISCONDUCT IN 
11 

19 THE WOUNDED KNEE TRIALS. 
( 20 WE SUPPORT THE KOOTENAI IN THEIR STRUGGLE AGAINST THE UNITED 

21 

72 STATES ANO THEIR DETERMINATION TO GAIN A JUST SETTLEMENT FROM 
23 Y 0 U R G 0 V E R N MEN T • 
24 

n WHERE IS YOUR JUSTICE AND MERCY fOR I~OIAN PEOPLE? 
26 AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT CENTRAL COMMITTEE DENNIS J BANKS 

6 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
8 NNNN 
9 

10 

11 

12 

ll 

) 

' 



BUREAU OF INDIAn AFFAIRS 
1951 CONSTITUTION AVENUE, N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20245 

K00-00/5/3500/0l/7161/23N 

Ron Esquena 

AI-lELIA CUTSACK TRICE 
CHAIRWOMAN 
KOOTENAI TRIBE OF IDAHO 
P.O. BOX 1002 
BONNERS FERRY, IDAHO 83805 

9/19/74 
X 

343-5116 

THIS IS IN FURTHER RESPONSE TO YOUR l.El'TER CJF SEPTEMBER 11, 1974, 

FORWARDING RESOLUTION NO. 74. 

S • 634 TRANSFERRING NO TRACTS OF lAND TOTALING 12 .S ACRES IN TRUST 

FOR THE KOOTENAI TRIBE BAS BEEN PASSED BY THE SENA.TE ON }fAY 13, 

1974. THE BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS TESTIFIED IN SUPPORT CJF THE BILL 

01-l .JANUARY 25, 1974, IN TBE SENATE Am ON ~IL a. 1974, IN TBE 

HOUSE. THE BILL WAS FAVORABLY REPORTED BY THE HOUSE INTElUOR 

COMMIT'l'EE ON SEPTEMBER 17, 1974, AND IS EXPECTED TO PASS THE HOUSE 

BY UNANIMOUS cmmENT BY OCTOBER 1, 1974. APPROVAL BY THE PRESIDENT 

SHOULD FOLI.aJ ~TELY ONE WEEK IATER. I WOULD URGE THAT 

NOTHING BE DONE TO .JEOPARDIZE PASSAGE OF THIS BILl.. lll ADDITION ON 

SEI"l'm-mER 19, 1974, THE PORTLAND AREA OFFICE HAS ACCEPTED TITLE FOR* 

THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT AND PlACED IN TRUST ON BEHALF OF THE 

1 3 

' 



cmmcn. 

SV:tmalr T!JAT '!HZ~ OP TaZ ISSUES RAIS!m REQ!Jllm m ... DEPm .... . 

A..~!S MID COORD~ INVOLVEMimT ~.lf.imST ~. OTmll YEil£aAL 

AGENCIES-. AND S'!An: AND LOCAL G~ BODIES. ACCOliDmml I ~ 

n:snt.OC"ttD TBE P01rl'l'.Am) AREA D~, F!WlCIS mtiSCOS TO liimT Y!Td 

YOU Ill BONNERS HEmet ON ~'lZSMY, S~ 2S§ 1974. FOit PURPOSES 

!olE PERSONALLY &"m mLL nE IN A POSITION TO COORDm.~ All) Wt:JRK Wim 

THE BEQU!mm VA!tiOUS LEVEL OF G~. 

2 3 

, 



RESOLVEMENT OF T!m ISSUES AND PROBW.~ RAISED IN YOUR SEPTEMBER 11~ 

1974, lETTER.. 

. (Sgdj Morr.is Thompson 

.; 

3 3 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 1 

-\\ 
Septemb .. 11 

John -
' - _; 

' 
I am up to snuff on the details 

here, which I can give you as needed. . ': .-

I am rec~mmendin~ that Morrie 

Thompson respond on behalf of the 
~ 

~· 

Exec. Sranch with a t ~ le gram_ f 1 ll_owed by 

a letter. l.rJe can say the.t the bi 11 they 

are interested in is passed the .~nate and 

on the House consent calendar; that the 

other, smaller·, land- transfer they are 

intere·ted in is being worked out, etc. 

Thompson may want to send someone 

frc:m his DC staff out there, or invite 

f th t Of 5 to Come here'• I •1: Slme o a group , 

let him call this shotl 

The danger would be if the AIM 

people move in on this "opportunity". 

' 



The 5-day deadlinehis been extended 

until midnight, Fr-1 day. 

It seems t0 me we ought to be able 
II 

to put together a "positive response 

enough to kaep the situation cool, but 

can't avoid saying that there is always 

the possibility of hotheads on both 

sides, and everyone up in that part of 

the world carries arms }n h~ auto ••• 

... 
t. 

i, 
\;_"'\· ... 

' 
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[ (ll;' T 'T' ·:T --------------

Tf-llE OQTI"'·!,\.T "AT1 rrr. D7DIA'"S or IPALO ----·--- --- ---- - ----
TO 

Tl:F. r.rn:rRESo:; A' n T ... 'PFESID :.J'l" ()'!:' TI1.: -- - ---- - --- ---- -- - .. ---
11HTEO STATES OF A RlCA ---- -- -- - ----

Sil\'i: 

AS 0 ASSI-:D I~ THE E~·JCLOSED F.F:SOLUTION, T:IE l:~OOTE~AI NATION 

'1T.'1,~rs TO YOUR ATTE:ITIO:·;, T,..tE INEC'\l'1TU:S SU"F'FERED TO THIS DAY 

N D DE:C:v1INr: IT ·!0 LO:.!r:F.~ POSSIBLE TO Sl.J1\VIVE UXDI::R TilESE CON-

~, .... !J:SA"RIES, TO S'?I:AI: Pr CO'l:.!CIL HI 'I'll orr. LEAD"":~S , TO RESOL 'VE, 

o~ACP'ULLY, ot.:~ DIPPfKM!CEs . 

FO"R TPIS rr;:. ft~E ALL11T1:'r, A LAPS .... OP Tr"E OTt' FH'E (5) DAYS. 

~LIP.1'C:!=: IS EVIDP;T. ~-lP, AS IS OU~ DETrKH !ED I'NTE~T, SEE NO 

ALTE'PJ:-ATIVF. JUT TO DECLA~'E A CmlDITION ()V liAR A..S E:GSTING 

'13IT':JEE:-! THE KOOTE~:AI ~;ATION AND TEE t,;;nTED STATES OF A iEl\ICA • 

SIGHED : ......;l~l;:;.......:;S:;....;e~p....:t....:em~. :.;;;.b..:;ce.;::.r __ , 19 7 4 

~=:;;9~ 
~-foses Joseph, .1.ribal Chief 

, 

1 • ;. "~1rHoman 

~J)~ 
lfathi::ts Davirl, Vice-Chairman 

r-

Efi ~,_l ~'~~·~:~;- Settar' 



Kootenai Rc.so1utio:t 74 

R E S 0 L U T I 0 M 

Tim ~OOTENAI NATION OF INDIA~~S , KNOmT ~!O::.f' AS THE KOOTE:.T.t\_I TRI:'3E OF IDP.l!O, 

~ITTING IN QUORUM AT BO!''!'N'EF.S FZRF.Y, IDAHO, O~T SEPTE.:.BER lj, AT 7:00 o.m., 1974 
" 

DOES RERZ:3Y PASS THIS RESOLUTIOn· 

~J:!~EF:ZAS, THE KOOTENAI NATION OF H!DIP11S HAVE RESIDED \HTI.I:~ THEIR A50RIGINAL 

AF.EA SINCE Tn!E E!·1El:~ORIAL, AND: 

r:rr-r:mEAS, THESE ABORIGINAL LAlillS, AS RECIGNIZED TIY 'TIIE GO~Rl\TIIE~!T 0~ THE 

UNITED STATES OF AHERICA·; DID ENCO:::IPASS AN AREA IN ~·THAT IS NQ;.T EASTERN IDAHO, 

':oiESTEFl~ 1<!0NTANA, AND INTO CAnADA, TO A!J EQUIVALEl'IT OF mm l:ILLION, T'.dRrE 

HUNDRED ~m SIXTY EIGHT TH:OUSAND THO HUNDRED EIGHTY ACRES OF LAt'lD, AND 

T·iHB:?.EAS, 4'-IE GOVERN:1ENT OF THE UNITED STATES DID ABSOrJ3 T.IESE LM!DS AT A 

OF OUR LORD, 1855, HITHOUT TI-1.E REPRESENTATION, CONSENT, OR KNOHLEDGE, OF THE 

KOOTENAI NATION' OF IDAHO, DIJE TO TIIE FAILTJRE, BY THEN, GOVERNOR ISAAC STEVENS, 

OF T".dE THEN TERRITORY 6F 1.JASRINGTON, ~ffiETI!ER INTENTIONAL, OR NOT, AS HIS , 
DIRECTIVE BY T.tiE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES AND CO:f.·!ISSIONER OF INDIA£-f 

AFFAIRS, ~fAS TO CONTACT ALL TRinES .Al'lD BAl'm·s LIVIHG IN TRE AREA TO .B AFFECTED 

BY THIS TREATY, AND TIIIS TREATY DID i~OT INCLTJDE TiiE P...:OORIGINAL LA..'IDS OF Tii.E 

IDABO KOOTENAIS, AND 

~:rHEPEAS, S'STI·!EEN 1855, A:.~D 1894, Al-ID AS A RESULT OF THE liZLLGATE TRE.A.TY, THE 

KOOTENAI NATION l~AS IN EFFECT ~HTHOUT A.1fY. RIGRTS, P?..IVILEDG~S, OR LAND TO 
' . 

CALL THEIR 0'·~1, ACCORDING TO T.IE HISTORY NlD nT EFFECT 2ECA..l.£: i'JO'IT!IN~,P.ND· 

IREREAS, AS A &~SULT OP THESS ~US DEEDS EY T::-!.E C-DVER}~·1ENT OF TIIE lJ!UTED STATES, 

NO TREATY OR OT"d.ER DOCUI'ENT '·JAS EVER ENTERED Ii"ITO BET~ffiEN THE KOOTE~AI NATION 

AND TriE C..f)'1:0:"::!\r'ENT OF TilE tf.'!ITP.D STATES, AND· 

rmBREAS, · ~vi'r::-IOUT TiiE !D'TOhlLEDGE A"lD CONS m-IT OF inE KOOTF.NAI NATI0~1: T'dE GOV'EF.N -

~.fENT OF THE UNITED STATES DID ASSITffi' ' TRU<JTEESHIP 0\TER TIUS NATION At.\!D ITS 

P'ZOPLE, &~D ; 



""•t"'\ 

L ·~fliLUAL t'LL1T :..::1'!.'3 TO 

1 I l';r. 3" I · '~ , .::;·'" 3 / 374; AlTD; 

·f:!:·p~EAS, IN THE YEAR 1~27. SO~·':E 4,000 ~\C'?2S 0? 'EIE EIDDliDUAL IHDIAU ALLOT- , 
'·iB'iTS ~ORDI:?.ING THE Y.OOTENAI RIVFR ~:'Erili SOL:J, AGAINST TilE HILL O!i' ':G!E 

i{OOT:ZN.AI NA~ION •nTIIO~JT T.:IEIR CO:JSE";~T ~ llY SUl'E:r.'..IN'!.'EXDE!fT Ol! THE COEUR D 1 -

ALIJ:!E flr!EXC:, :3YRO~i A sa.~.P A1-ID THE DBTP..ICT SIPERDiTEIIDENT, 'f.R. LIPPS 

0,.. TI"PPS, FO:!.Z PAY~1E:TT II! D!:~n:l'~ rr::qE RIVER 3&r.:-:s TO FACILITATE T::-II:: AG~CULTUI'-.1~ 

IH::V::LOP'~~~T 0? THE P.IC:l BOTTO~.· LA:ms IN ~!O~T INDIAN O:·!N::RSHIP ~ ~~:T>; 

CCVEt'J..lMENT 0~ '!"dE UN'ITED STATES AND ITS CITIZENRY A...'I\.E, l!\1' REALITY_, AND HAVE 

AU~AYS BEI:N_, TRESPASSERS 0~ THE L...~DS 0!" ~E K00TENAI NATIO~ \f!Tl-i:OU'!' JUST CAUSE, 



IAVZ "3-:;:EN NEf?0TIATE!:- '_.' I:STAJLIS:~D AT ~IAT TI~iE TO Fll-s:·fALIZE ~~INn·rrsH-

0~. TRf.J>!':G!G RIGiiTS, I:I'"'"'TE~ E'~ E"{l?RESSED DESH'E, OR CONSE:•TT, r.JRITTE!'! OR 

VERiV~LV, MID; 

THE 7C00TENAI NATION'S T'!GIIT TO FISH, HUNT, AllD TRAP 0:11T THEIR ABORIGINAL 

GROIT-·!'JS, DELETES T.:UH" r:..I:-'E CiT!"L"S AI-m AVAILAJILIT:!" O"E' ~~ATLJT& NATIVE 

1?00DS , !lTD ; 

T·iHER.."SA~ , s_o;!E OF mm_ ·· V""l~~AIINDIAN p-:;;oPLE :-IA\TE BEE~ ARr--ESTED, TRIRD 
--------------------

Al-!D C0"!'1VICTED DI T.-iE T ":;AL II.f!!RRI0R COURTS 'I?QR E1'ERCISI}TG THEIR ABOFI~DTAL 

RIGuTS IN THIS REGARD. 4ND; 

rmEREAS , TH:S C-OV"'......F.N:·IE'!rr OF T!E U.UTED STATES NAI~TAIN3 T'dAT 'rrlE ... , 
KOOTENAI NATION HAS ·rn "TATER "RIGHTS, '·fiNF.RAL RIGHTS, OR L\T EFFECT, Zi~!TIRELY 

t\JT!); 

imERZAS, IT IS A !(NO'·TI~ -r;oACT THAT A SIGXIFICANT REDUCTIOn OF FillG:::TERATE 

BIF.T-1<; "·TERE R:~CnT-:.DE::l '-"·1 .... A CO'-iJ?LRTE GENERATION, C0NTRARY TO ALL 'r::-iE LA\IS 

0"':' NATUI'-.E, fu.~D /11..1 O't' ~ POPtJLATIONS 'HTHIH 'r::-iE C!VILIZS:::l T-JORLD, AND TIAT 

T:-IR0r;:;rr GROSS {ffiGLIG:·•r,: 017 TilE TRUSTEESHIP OF 'EIE m;;ITED STATES OF NrERICA, 

:~0 1'-TVESTIGATIOH .. AS ·~DF. AS TO T.:IF. -=zEASORS T;JHY, ~TD; 

t-JHF~'E-\S, T:-lROUGH t;F-.0'3·-; ·r~GLICB~!CE Or.' T:·i.E TRUSTEES~ri::? BESPOITSBILITY BY 

TIE C..OVERrf\4Ei~T 0 ' 'f:"' · ·-nTED STATES TOI/ARD T:II: l-.COTE:~AI ~lATION, OUF PEOPLE 

r.iEF~ FOrCED DITO COAL TTIOi~ A'-1D LEGAL OVERPOY.ol:Cf)!!;;NT BY TilE STATE OF iDAHO, 

A'ID· 



~ROtTrH C:"'OSS ~iFGL~CT 13"1." 'f!H;_: •r·rTF.D STATES OF A'fERICA TOT!AI\D TI!E 

'{00Tr.':Tt'11 \TATim{, OUR PFOPLE HAVE NO BASIC T.'O'!:' SEL'!:'-SECURITY, :!0 HOPE, NO 

CP.riC T>JUDE, AND NO TI)OLS 01'\ RfSOTJRCES TO rlJ'LE"E:ClT TPT<: IDSALS ()F SEL"'-

D"STER'fiNATION AS PRESCRITIED BY TilE CfH.TT"'F:-r!'EUT OF 'filE L~HTED STATES AS THE 

'£.JLTP1ATE CURE 07" TI-lE ILLS OF TiiE INDIAn CO'~'ITrUT! . Jl'l'D· 

1'1HEREAS , IT llEING xm.r CLFAR T-TROUGH THE E:-~ANSE OF THE PA..<\T 120 YEARS, 

VERY LITTLE FVI:!JE~~CE HAS CO''!:E TO LIGliT, HRERE lu"i'YONE IN Tm: G0VERm·I.ENT 

CARr I) • 'Pr;:..,_, FOR. C'R ASOL-:' OLT P:SOPLE , OF r.nrF.E 'EiE ROLE or. THE TRUSTEESHIP 

ASSlP-fED BY TilE t::OV'ER!IP.ffiNT ()F THE UNITED STATES i:I.AS BEE;'i BE~EFICIAL TO TilE 

PEOPLE ()l;' TilE KOOTENAI ~~ATI0N TO A"'T" nr.:r;REE OF SVCCESS , 3UT ONLY PR01·~0TED 

DEG~ADATIO~J , A'iD · 

TJHF.RGAS, SINGLE DOHHTA\'CE BY THE r.n~TERW!El\T OF THE UNITED STA'!'~S . ~HTr:InTJT 

THEU' CONSENT THROUGH ru\"f. FOR!-f Of DOC1J1 !E\TTS HHATSOEVFR ENTERED r·no 

ruTH THE t.r.-HTED STATES, HAVE "BEE~·T ASSESSED TAXATIO~J ~HTHOUT REPRESEtiTATIO~, ~D 

HHEREAS, ABLE YOlNr. ~fEN OF T.-iF KI"0Tr.:~!A1 ~~ATION DID, AND HAVE ANSWERED 

THE CALL ()l<' ~~AR Ot-~ ~Y.F!ALP Ql<' TilE l:NITED STATES, W.-1ICH l.J'AS Hl10LLY TAK~ 

FOR (';RA_~TED, ~!D DID CAl!SF ADDITIONAL cmmiTIONS Of SUF'FERDIG OUR PEOPLE 

OF THE :tOOEJ:iAI N'ATI,.ON , A..~D • ' 
\.J'HEREAS, THR()UG!-1 PERHITTED ENCROACil'!PlT 3Y ~.JRITE PEO?LE , FROU TilE \fa:ITE 

C0£.1NUNTrv AREAS , T>F.SIDING 9ITHIN OUR TRIBAL LANDS, Sic:NIFrCANT POR1J:ONS 

011' OUR TRADITIO~TAL ~-m RELIGIOU'iLY Rt:r.ARDED GROIDIDS, SUCH AS 3URIAL ru'l'D 

TJ'riERE CERE~,ro~HAL RITES ARE PERfOR?-rED , HERE !JPROOTED , DESECRATED AND 

DESTROVED, AND: 

1-ntER~AS, sn~CE 177 6, THE ~TON-I~DIA'1 CO""·WITY HAS ENJOYED 'l'fiE C0~~STITUTIONAL 

RI~lTS Of' LifE, L:!=:13EF..TV Al'~D THI.: unRSTTIT 01<" P.At'PINESS, AND THAT THEV HAD 

PRIOR ~IO\!LEDGE , Al'!D T-"11.LL t.':·!DEFSTA1-JDINr-S OP FACTS, THAT THF KOOTENAI 

"rATT()N DID EUJOY SI?'1LARILV P:S'T'ABLIST-IED t::.Ir:H.TS SI~~CE TINE I'~1E'-10RIAL, 

Tru:rn:r.HO!IT I~HNERABLE GENERATI0Nf,.. UNTIL THP TE!E OF UVERPOm::lUNG 

D01·1INATI0"\! 3v 1·7P.ITI: SOCIETY I'J r.E;·IF'RAL, IT IS CLEAR ~;OH, TP AT OUR PEOPLE 

SINCE 1 C!55, HAVF. SlJT.'FEKEn CONTINUOllSL'~ Tl!l\OUr.HOUT TO THIS DATf. A~D TVfE , 
THESE A.10VE APO~r-· fl<:~ITHHE!:l RIGHTS, ··JHICH ARr: SO COi-lS ID>-:Fr:P HlFORTANT AND 

INALIE~~A13LS flV ALL BACIAL CO'i?fl.J'!'IITIF:~ NF.OC'CHOUT THESE lii'HTED STATES, illWER 

THr:: CtJ:JSTITtJTimJ OF THI.: P'ItT;;:D STATES . 



-5-

''WH TI-lEFET.'ORE, BE IT RES0LVED THAT, THAT K(V'I'T'17"iAI NATinN, I:~ FIR:' 

REALIZATION ~"iD ~ECAUSE OF ITS ~~I~u~ PAST HISTORY, E~~HASIZED IN 

TillS RESOLUTION , THE NA:lV 'P1EOU1TIES STJFPEFED, THE USlJRPTIO'l OF 

TEE P(YJf.RS OF Tl!~ r:mmRN'fENT nr.- T:-iE tJI'.liTED STATES OF A' 'ERICA AS THE 

CON'"'UE'FirTC :rATION. TilE LACK OF 'RECOt'NITION OF THE KOOTENAI NATIONS 

Rir.'nTS AS A sr::nTI:REir.;q NATIO~; TTITHIN A '1ATI0~1, THE EXTRrTE LA.:TITI 

ON T!l~ PART OF T11E l.Ji-HTED STATES OF N"!ERICA IN TAKINr: NOTICE OF, OR 

n:rc;nvrc~r T.-lE 120 V~A._-q_ PLIGHT 0"1:' OUR PEOPLE, THE "~>ATIE)l'CE, TRUST, 

AND uEACE, SRmVN BY THE !<OOTENAI ~1ATI0!-1', TO THE GOVER~1ENT OF THE 

t~ITED ~TATES AND ITS PEOPLE FOR TilE PAST 200 "EARS. THE DISTINCT 

AND PROFOUND LAC!C OF INTEREST k"iD TF.USTEESHIP SHOHN :3Y THE GOVERN

HEN! OF THE lrHTED STATES, Tm{ARD THE KOOTENAI NATION, BEFORE, Nor~, 

AND FOREVER RESIDING \YITHIN 'EriE 30tNDARIES OF THE mnTED STATES OF 

M·ffitiCA FOR TdE PAST CENTL~IES, DOES HEREBY , 3Y THIS RESOLL~ION, 

AUTHORIZE ITS DULY ELECTED CP.EIF, CHAUHAN, A.."iD TRIBAL COU:tCIL, TO 

ACT Dt--TIIE-~F----e:.h"LAr'lD--IN- ·.'fE.,.. T~rt:r.F.~- .{W -THE KonTENAI-NAUO~"! 

POSTI~G, TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF N1ERICA, A LETTER 

OF INTENT, THAT IN THE EVENT, THAT NEGOTIATIONS FOR RESTO'RATIO~ OF 

A PORTION OF TI{E KOOTENAI NATION'S ABORIGINAL Lk'lDS ARE ~OT RETutu'lED 

TO THEH, A.'lD THAT RESTITUTION FOR THE DEPLETION OF ITS NATURAL RE

SOURCES A.~D OTilER H~r.H CRE~S, TAKEN ~Rm·f A.~D CO~·WTTED ON, THESE 

LANDS, IS NOT EQUITABLE IN A NEGOTIATED RESOLVENENT 13ETHEEN TJiE 

KOOTENAI NATION AND THE PRESIDENT 0~ THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

OR HIS LEGAL E;.r~ISARIES, HI THIN FIVE ( ( 5) DAYS OF .TIIE POSTED TP1E, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT, THE DULY ELECTED TRIBAL COlJNCIL 011 TilE 

KOOTENAI NATION, IF, AFTER THE ALLOTED FIVE (5) DAYS A.~D NO POSITIVE 

ACTION IS INITIATED IN BEHALF OF THE KOOTE~AI NATIO~ .SY TliE GOVER.\f-

7lE:'TT OF THE lJNITED STATES OF APERICA, '~ILL DEE:~ IT 'NECESSARY . .A..ND PROPER 

TO DHTIATE ACTIO~l, AS IT :.JILL BE THE ASSlN?TIO~ or.- TilE KOOTENAI 

NATION THAT THE UNITED STATES OF .A?-fER!CA TIIEN RELINOUT!SRES '"ITS OOHER OF 

OO~.f;\IN OVER THESE LJu'IDS, IN TTIE !"OFH OF A DECLARATION OF HAR , I-THICH 

' 
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STA'ITS OF A~1F.RICA A:lD JT~ •'"SSF.scnn~~c;. 

AND 3E IT r.'lJF:THRR RESOLV-;:-'"' ri!AT, AT TirE CO'·t!E~CE~IF.NT ov 'iOSTILITIES 

AS A S0VEREIG2-T :!ATTON, T. - ~OOTHTAI TF1..~~ ~HLL THEP.EllY ASSERT THEIF 

CO"f?LETE SOVER~n::n~TY 3Y; 0 HIT : 

LEVV T.A.XFS. 

'REr.t:r,ATE INTERNATIONAL CO~f-fERCF.. 

r.-op I A "-l!LITIA FO~ PFOT:::CTIO:-J' OF ITS 
PfOPLF. ~m T9.E E:~FO~C'E.''E~n 0r. ITS LN:!S. 

DISS0Vm ~l'ON -INDIAi~ PV.O'PRIETORSHIP OF 
LA!WS /'P~OPER~ . 

A:'·Jl' RESF'fE CO>'PLETE AUTHOFITY OVER THE 
f.11.ITBF SCOPE O'P 'E--tF:IR A3fl'RII";I?1AL HOL!JINr,s . 

S rr,~~!':D: · 11 Se>:>t~mber 1974 

-~~·~ : ~ ---r.- ~ ~-
!oses ~~f 

A'llelia Trice, Chain-roman 

~~•A) j),d 
'fathi3.s David, Vice-cr.airro.an 

Eileen 

~~-~-
'.. • • 'f ar'' D2'-: . Counc1.l memaer 

' 



INDIANS Ch. 2A 25 §70w 

§ 70w. Repealed. !lay ~ 1949, c. 139, § 142, 62 Stat. 109 

Jli,torical liote 

Section, Act Aug. 13, ~ e. 9:19, I 24, eovere4 b7 aectioa 1505 ot Title 28, .rn-
10 Stat. 10M, related to Indian claims ac- cllclar7 aad· .rudlcla.l Procedure. 
czulDg after Aug. 13, 1948, and is now 

CHAPTER 3.-AGREEJ.'\fENTS WITH INDIANS 

TREATIES 

See. 
71. Future treaties with Indian tribes. 
72. Abrogation of treaties. 

CONTRACr:t:S WITH INDIANS 

81. Contracts with Indian tribea or Indians. 
81a. Counsel for prosecution of claims against the United States; 

cancellation; revival. 
81b. Continuation of contracts with attorneys containing limitation 

of time where suits have been filed. 
82. Payments under contracts; aiding in making prohibited con

tracts. 
82a. Contracts for payment of money permitted certain tribes; pay-

ment for legal services. 
83. Repealed. 
84. Assignments of contracts restricted. 
85. Contracta relating to tribal funds or property. 
86. Encumbrances "on lands allotted to applicants for enrollment in 

Five Civilized Tribes; use of interest on tribal funds. 
87. Repealed. 
87a. Purchases from Indians by employees. 
88. False vouchers, accounts, or claims. 

TREATIES 

§ 71. Future treaties with Indian tribes 
No Indian nation or tribe within the territory of the United States 

shall be acknowledged or recognized as an independent nation, tribe, 
or power with whom the United States may contract by treaty; but 
no obligation of any treaty lawfully made and ratified with any such 
Indian nation or tribe prior to March 3, 1871, shall be hereby in-
validated or impaired. R.S. § 2079. · 

Historical Note 

Dm~' Act Mar. s, tsn. .c, m, ·st, 16 stat. MO. 

76 
C' 

I ~ .. ; 
r. ... ....... a. • 

Ch.3 AGREE I 

Indian claims accrulns betore 
Organization and incorporatio 

title. 
Suits peocl1os 1n Court ot Cb 

1 

A~m .... ta, etrect ot stabate. 
Aluka IndlaD.s. atatna 9 
Amoudm-~ or repeal of treatie11 
Constltutiouall&;r 1 
CollStrueUon of treaU• • 
Depredatloa elalma under tH6tl 
Eaatern B....a of Cherokee Indi 

10 
Etreet of atMu&ee 

Generall7 n-11 
~-ta 1S 
Exbtln&' treat!-·- 0111 
Beaervationa U 

Existing ~ etreet of stat 
.Judlelal power ae t. trea>Uee 1 
Law a-onrnl.D&' ! 
Power to make tree&Jea wllh Ill 
J>reaWDpdoDa 16 
BepeBI of treaties 5 
:aeservati.oJU, elreet of atatotee 
Stuus 

Alaska llldiald 9 
Eastern Band of Cherokee 

TlUe eoun7ed b;r treatiee 8 
'Vltb.drawal of ~ beGeftb 

IJ.brar;r roterea
Indian8~ 
C.J' .S. Indians I 2t. et nq. 

1. Coll8titutloaalU7 
Coogresa has authorit7 te 

dlaos by atatuta Instead o 
Leighton T. U. s.. 18M, 29 ( 
firmed 16 S.Ct. •96, 161 U.S. 
703. See. also, U. S. T . l 
1886, 6 S.Ct. UOG, 118 U.S. , 
228; Sunderland T. U. S., C 
281 Jr. ~. amrmed ~ S.Ct 
228, 69 L.Ed. 259; U. S. 
D.C.N.Y.l915. 233 Ji'. ~ 

L Law&;O~ 
An Indillll treat)' ma:r au 

act of Congress or be aupel'l 
sequent act thereof. U. S. 
"'· Brookll, D .CJ.nd.l94b, S2 J1' 

S. Power to make tnaUM , 
Until the enactment ot tl 

power ot the JrO'I'el'Dment to 
with Indian trll)ea residing 
bas never been questioned. 
ty-Tbree Gallons of Whh 
18H. Jred.Cas.No~ afli; 
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D E C L A R A T I 0 N of P A R 

K~OP "YE ALL THAT ON TIHS DAY, 2 Q "Sof£v-'l·<.::~ 
l97l• , AT_} d: Q _1__9 .f1 . , A STATE OF ':lAR ~;O" ' 

EXISTS RETT.ffiEN TilE KOOTENAI NATION OF !~!DIAl-iS A.:m 

TIIE GOVEfuW.·ffi!·!T OF TILC UNITED STATES OF AUEF.ICA. 

3Y OUR COUNCIL'S !~~D: 

·;{'/ ~ §}~----
~~osEs JOSEPH, Tribal Chief 

' I . - . 

':Z£_~~- --
A: Ll:LIA TRICE. Tril)al C' tGir wo-:,:'l:'. 

'.-:7' _~ [}~¢ e/ 
A 1.~D,- Tribal Vice-cl;c.·i-r.,.,an 

M~A!Q &~~·.c' '---------- ·-EILEEN LOHLEY, T : c:~l Secretary 

--, . .- , /7 
i11~1ft;A ~ --

}fARY DAVT'', Tribal Council Henbcr 

AND ALL ENROLLED i'tEtf.3E~S OP THE KOOTENAI ~ATION. 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 26, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MORRIS THOMPSON 
STAN POTTINGER 
JOHN CARLSON~ 
KENT FRIZZELL 
WALLACE JOHNSON 
FRANK ZARB 
BEN HOLMAN 

SUBJECT: Declaration of War from 
the Kootenais 

The attached communication was received in my office at 3:30 p.m. 
today. 

As some of you know, I had a long and, I would say, generally 
~riendly talk with Ms. Trice Monday or Tuesday night of this 
week and tried very hard to persuade her to take up Commissioner 
Thompson's offer of a breakfast meeting with her and her 
colleagues in Spokane next Monday morning (he will be there 
anyway for another meeting). She seemed quite reluctant--
trying to get Morrie or me to come to Bonner's Ferry instead. 
So far, that is where things stand. Morrie and I both continue 
to be opposed to the idea of either his or my running out on the 

scene of every such threatened ~co~ 

Bradley H. Patterson, Jr. 

• 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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November 6, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR FRANK G. ZARB 

Subject: .Attorney General Saxbe's Meeting with 
Wounded Knee Sympathizers 

BACKGROUND 

At 10:00 am today I received a call from Mr. Mark Lane, 
lawyer for AIM leader Dennis Banks in the Wounded Knee 
occupation trial. He related the following to me: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

I 
! 

. 
Attorney General Saxbe had agreed to meet with 
"Jurors and Others," (a group comprised of 
Church leaders, AFL-CIO members, American Civil 
Liberties Union representatives and University 
Presidents, as well as 9 members of the 
original Wounded Knee jury and 3 alternates) 
on November 12, 1974 at 2:00 pm. 

The purpose of the meeting was to request 
that DOJ dismiss charges against approximately 
100 reservation Indians who were allegedly 
involved in the c~cupation. Since the case 
was·dismissed against Banks and Means,this 
group feels that charges should be dropped 
for the 100 Indians mentioned above. 

A member of Saxbe's staff, Mr. Salisbury, notified 
Mr. Lane that the scheduled meeting was canceled 
earlier this we:}.k. 

Attorney General Saxbe felt he could not meet 
with the group until Justice made a determination 
regarding DOJ's ~ish to appeal the dismissal 
of the case. 

Justice has til November 15, 1974 to file an 
appeal on the case. ' 



•, 

0 

• 

Mr. Lane asked Attorney General Saxbe to 
reconsider since approximately 50 people 
have· arranged their schedules to visit 
11.~ith him on November 12th • 

2 

Today Mr. Lane was told that Saxbe could not 
meet with "Jurors and Others" until after 
Justice has decided on the appeal. 

Lane tried to reach Brad Patterson for assistance but 
was told he was reassigned to Mrs. Ford's office. The 
White House operator referred him to me. He is angry 
at Saxbe's cancellation since plans were ma~e·to bring 
in the sympathizers once the meeting was agreed to. 
Lane requests either ¥lliite House representation at 
their meeting, or "high level" Justice representation. 
He has made it clear he does not intend to cancel the 
meeting and " ••• if no one will meet with us, we will 
meet on the steps of the Department of HJustice by 
ourselves." 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

I contacted Doris Heissner of Silberman's staff. Her 
information is as follow~ . 

• 

• 

0 

,. .. 

Lane sent a letter to Saxbe on October 8, 1974 
requesting the meeting, but Justice did not 
respond to the r~quest and no meeting was 
agreed to. · 

Salisbury compotmded the problem by talking to 
Lane and trying to get him to agree to meet 
with Pottinger's staff. This effort confirmed, 
in a round about way, that DOJ was willing to 
meet with the r ·oup. 

Justice will n .~ meet with "Jurors and Others" 
because .. 

I. 

the group is not coming in as attorneys for 
. th~ remaining defendents, 

any stateme.14:: made by .a Justice Department 
official could be construed as evidence and 
introduced in court, and 

! I 
l ; . ' 

' ., 

, 
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Justice will file an appeal on November 15th 
but does not want the information to be 

. released until then for timing purposes. 

Doris assured ·me that someone will meet with the group 
if they show up on the steps of the Department, but 
they will not give Lane that information now. The 
Solicitor General is willing to meet with lawyers 
representing the remaining def.endents in the case. All 
inquiries regarding this issue should be referred to 
Kevin 'Mal'oney, in the Criminal Division, (739-2333).. 

Silberman would like to discuss this matter with you 
today and would like our support in not meeting with 
the group, or setting up a meeting for them with 
another official until after the 15th of November. Any 
such meeting would be moot at that point. 

Ann S. Ramsay 

bee: 
Official File-MD/NRES 
Len Garment/ 
Don Crabill 
John Hill .. 

MD/NRES:ARamsay:djh,x5626,11/6/74 
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.0.&1" Mr. Halls 

We an writbtlla nply to your letter of Noyember 11 reaucU-. the 
eltuatlOD at Moe• lAke. 

The nleYut portloa ol Aftlcle VU of th. Tzoeaty wltb the Six Natloaa 
eater .. into Nonmber 11, 1794 pnridee u follow•• 

AllTICLJ: VD. 

Le•t tlla finn peace &Del frie .. ehlp aow eetablt•he4 
Uoulcl be lateri'U:pted by the ml.coaduct of lncllridub, 
tlae Unlte4 State• and Sla NatlOD• aane, lllat for tajurlee 
do• bJ lacllndual• oa eltber etcle, ao pdnte reYe .. e or 
ntallatloa Uall take placea 1Nt. lute&d thenof, complalftt 
ehall be made Jay the party lajuecl. to the otbera By the 
Sbl N&tlou or aay of tt.m, D the Pre.W.Dt of the Ualted 
State•, or the S11perlnteadeDt by lalm appolatedt ud by the 
Superlatea.deat. or otller pereoa appolatetl by the Pnet .. at, 
to the priactpal chief• of tbe Slz Natlou, or ol the aatloa 
to wblch the olfeader lteloac•• aD4 ncb. pJWiaat meuure• 
~ball thea be .,...__. ae •hall be nec:e••a.JT to preMrn our 
peace ud fl'leadtlblp uabi'OkeuJ until the leablature (or great 
counc:lJ.tof tM United State• ehall make other equitable 
provt.lon for tbe P!!'PO••· (J:mputa ad4eL) 

Tbe CoDin•• of the Ual'-4 Statee 4lcl. a• pi'OYidM lay the tnaty, make 
otllel' prori•loaa la 1948 and 1950 for tbe neolutloa of c:Uaputea, Ull 
De puDlahmeat of criminal aeu tiy the eaactmellt Of two law• coeferrbtl 
jvlMlctt• oa tile State of New Yol'k. 

• 
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Tile Act of July Z, t9.a (61 Stet. 1114), ZS U. c. ctlo 112, 
Jnnted to the tate of New Yon ~cdml Mlctlea over oflea••• 

OlniDltted liJ or .,ta•t WI•• o lMl n•ei'YMMD8 wlthl t1M 
~-. 11ae of r 11. 1950 (6-6 tat. 145), 25 u •. c. 

tlo 2J3, eotlfer e&Yll Jurie41ctloa oa tM Cou.n• ol tile tate 
Ia clYll o • nc•••••• bet.. 1 ... aa4 'betw.e'D - or 

n I:Dita•• aa4 ether per•n or perHD•· 

ln. ¥lew ef tlae Uoft, dae prorialou of .. tht&ty bariq bMn nperce4ecl 
br lU.r Acta of C0111n••• tha PnaW.at la no lo,..er aatMI'lu4 to 
act. Arlt e lalata ~ •ll•led acte ot wNapob•• an aaopriately 

r tile Juri•cllc ol tile tate of ew Yol'k. 

r. t.o.la Hall 

orma E • .a..a, lr. 
Aaalataat Dlnctor 
Domeatlc Cowacll 

cNtary, UD4ar tbe atnetlon of tiM Oalllllke 
c.ncll Ftn 
E .. le Bay, w Tet'lr. ISS3l 

NEROSS/ee 

cc: White Houae Filea 
, 



John: 

Jerry Warren had a call from Time (or 
Newsweek) on Friday, and I had a sall 
from Harvey Schwartz in NY, regarding 
the attached. Phyllis (Ross) provided 
the attached, and tells me that the 
request has been sent to Maury Thompson 
at Interior for handling. W.H. does 
not seem too concerned as this is a 
group of "rebel" indians and not a tribe. 
Can we coordinate with Jerry so we are 
saying the same thing to Schwartz as 
we are to Time, please. 

' 
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November llr 1974 

T:J tr..e Eono:::-r>.ole Ge:"ald ::'ord., Presid-:nt of the Ur.i ted States 

3e~on; 

A state of e~~rene crisis threatens the peace ~~ friendship 
established by the Treaty of 1794 bet•:;een the United States :md 
the Six Nations. On sev-e:ral occasions, particularly on four 
occ:3,sions over the past tuo o:·reeks, United States citizens have 
fired upon the Indian settlement at Moss lake. 'i'l1; s settle!~ent 
being part of the Ganienl;::eh terri tory claimed by the l<for.E..:-1k 
Nation and the Iroquois Confederacy. Furthermore, the citizens 
of Ganienl~:eh have been threatened by the N'eio~ York State Police,· 
llho are attempting to assert jurisdiction to the investigation 
of' t1-10 shooting incidents that took place on :Monday, October 
28, 1974. 

The Canandaigua Treaty bet1-reen the United States and the Six 
Nations provides a proced~·e for peacefully handling such situations. 
Under Article VII the President of the U.S. foruards inju...-y cor.J
plaints to the Rotiyaner (Chiefs) of the Six Nations, and then 
npru.dent measurersa are worked out for the settling of any coo
plaints. It is this for.nula that the citizens and Rotiyaner uish 
to :folloio~ to bring an ending to the present si tu.ation. 

The United States has benefited enormously by the generous terms 
of this Treaty. Therefore the UP..ited States has a particularly 
clear obligation to adhere to the terms of the Treaty. 

A complaint of the incidents noted above, and of the present 
crisis at Ganienkeh, has been prepared by the Nohawk Hation for 
for.:arding by the Grand Cou...llcil of the Six Nations to the Pres
ident at the earliest possible time. 

In the meantime the _r,zohai·rk Nation and the peopl'e of Ganienlceh 
urgently dem~lld in the interest of peace and friendship, that the 
United States take immediate steps to comply uith the provi.sions 
of the above Treaty, and to prevent fUrther actions by the State 
of HevT York not in compliance v:i th th,e Treaty· A J / J 

Signed j.JJ_/,)/.3. 7-f. 4 f /. . . . . 
SECRETARY 

Under the direction of the Gar..ienkeh 
Council Fire 
C-a.nienkeh via: 
Eagle Bay, l'Ievr York 13331 

' 
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HENRY D. BLUMBERG 
OIStfHCT AITORN~Y 

CARL G. SCALISE 
C>lll;;F ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORS.:Y 

HENRY A LARAIA 
ASSISTANT DiSTRICT ATTORN£Y 

The President 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

DISTRICT ATTOR!\E."/ 
OF THE 

CQI,ji'JTY OF HERKIMEH 
HERKIMER COU~..jTY COURT HOUSC: 

P. o. Box 588 
HERK:MC:R. N~W YoRK 13350 

(315) 866-3660 

November 141 1974 

tliSTRI-::;;" ATTORNC:Y. ATTENTION 

OF THS: SIGNER OF THlS !..i:.TTE~ 

On October 28, 1974, in separate incidents1 two persons were wounded 
by gunshot fire while riding in vehicles traversing County Road #1 in the Township 
of Webb, Herkimer County, New York. Persons calling themselves Mohawk Indians, 
who have been occupying premises formerly known as The Moss Lake Girls Camp, now 
owned by the State of New York, since about May of 1974, have indicated to the 
public press that they fired the shots which caused the injuries •• 

Our Office has no investisatory staff and in order to perform my statutory 
duties under Section 700 of the County Law of the State of New York (Exhibit A, 
attached), I rely upon the New York State Police to perform investigations in rural 
areas of the County such as Moss Lake~ The New York State Police have been 

-attempting to investigate these shootings but have been thwarted in their efforts by 
the refusal of the persons occupying the former Girls Camp to permit the State Police 
access to either the area of the shootings or any persons within the group who may 
have witnessed the shootings. 

At this point, the refusal to cooperate in the Police investigation is 
based on Article VII of the Treaty of 1794 between the Six Nations, of which the 
Mohawk Tribe is, sometimes, a part and the United States (Exhibit B). It is my 
understanding that the Mohawks are not signatories to this particular treaty but the 
persons presently occupying the Moss Lake site apparently feel that it covers them as 
one of the Six Nations: A report in the New York Times of Sunday, November 10 1 

1974 (Exhibit C) indicates that the persons occupying the area have requested your 
intervention in accordance with such Treaty. 

The undersigned as the duly elected District Attorney of Herkimer CountyJ 
charged by Law with the prosecution of crimes and offenses committed vtithin this 

, 
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The Presidenr 
Page 2 
November 14, 1974 

County 1 !oms in asking your intervention should you believe that the Treaty c.1pplies. 
There has been some indication, entirely in the press so far as I know 1 thor Title 25, 
Section 232 of the United Sfctes Code {Exhibit D) is the 11 other equitcble provision 11 

mentioned in Article VII of the Treaty of 1794. I point out, however 1 that the Moss 
Lake site is not an 11 Indian reservation 11

• 

I will appreciate your advising me as soon as conveniently possible of 
your attitude towards following the procedures set forth in Article VII of the Treaty 
of 1794. 

HDB:msk 
Enclosures 

have the honor to remain 1 

Most respectfully yours, 

~/).~~ 
Henry D. Blumberg 

District Attorney - Herkimer County 

·I 
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/~MC.:RiCAN iND1/\N PRESS ASSOCIATION 

NE~VS SERVICE 

OCCUPY - MY181 

EAGLE BAY, N.Y.--(AIPA)--About 75 members of th 
in a timberland area on the north shore of Moss Lake in 
Reserve here and intend to stay until large tracts of 
Nation by the state of New York. 

r.-
( , .. ~... 

ROOM 206 
1346 CONNECTICU ~. 

WASHINGTON, 0 C. '2:0036 
Phone: (20 293-9150 

ion have set up camp 
irondack Park Forest 

nd are returned to the Moha~ 

The occupiers, who moved onto the area May 14, have as their objective the 
reestablishment of the old Mohawk Nation of Ganienkeh, the Land of the Flint, throug 
the recovery of sufficient undisturbed acreage where they could live a natural ourd 
life by hunting, fishing and growing their own crops. According to Hohawk spokesm2n 
Ka~virakeron, the long range objective is to establish an· independent North Americe: 
Indian state open to all traditional North American Indians. 

The occupiers claim that state possession of the land constitutes "illegal 
theft," arising from illegal acts of a Mohawk man who in 1797 claimed to have power 
of attorney for the tribe and who surrendered 5,500,000 acres of Mohawk land to the 
state in return for the sum of $1,000. 

The Mohawk contingent, consisting of Mohawk men and women from both sides of 
the U.S.-Canadian border, sent letters announcing their purposes and intentions to 
President of the United States, the governors of New York and Vermont, and also to 
154 foreign representatives at the United Nations in New York City seeking foreign 
relations with those nations. 

The site the Mohawk occupiers are camped on lies midway among four small rural_ 
towns of Eagle Bay 1 Inlet, Old Forge and Big Moose. Plans were in the offing to 
present the Mohawk proposals to the neighboring townspeople including schoolteacher: 
church leaders and members, town and state government representatives, and communit; 
organizations such as the Chamber of Commerce, Masonic Lodge, Lions Club and the lil 

Immediately facing the occupiers were negotiations concerning an extension of ~ 

··camping permit on the land, which has a normal duration of three days. Also ahead 
were negotiations, now quietly opened, with the New York State Department of Envir:t 
mental Conservation. There was no known immediate presence of federal marshals in 
the area 1 but there were reports of a buildup of N.Y. state troopers in a nearby ts 

The treaty upon which the Nohawks are making their case is the 1768 Fort Stan1;J 
Treaty negotiated in what is now the town of Rome, N.Y. Spokesman Kakwirakeron sai• 
the 1797 surrender of Mohawk lands by Joseph Brant to the state of New York violate' 
the tribal constitution of the Six Nations Iroquois Confederacy at that time, becac 
under that constitution "no person or single Nation has the right to sell any land 
without the consent of the Grand Council." 

Kakwirakeron said Brant ~•as not authorised by the Hohawk government to enter i 
the 1797 agreement, and Brant was not a Mohawk chief. After study in Europe, Brar·,: 
returned to the U.S. and began translating Christian texts and hymns for his Christ: 
denomination. The Mohawk occupiers have labeled Brant "a sellout.'.' 

The Eagle Bay action, said a spokesman, was an "all-Hohawk effort" which excll: 
non-Indians from the camp but which accepted assistance and support from other In: 

' 
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According to an Indian spokesman, this group is the 
advance party of betw·een 400 and 500 Indians who are expected 
~o r:~o ... ._re irtto the. area., 

The militant Indians claim that the reservation from 
which they ca~e is inadequate and that this 600 acre site, 
l>lhich they claim is legally theirs because of a_.1768 treaty, 
will be their ne\'7 reservation. This '.'occupation" has been 

_D _ _ ~ Jiul ... _s o far and the Ne\'7 York authorities ·have no . plans 
~~-. confrontation. 
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-In ~-Jashington, D. C....", ~-on.-Hay 15, seventy members of 
Jei:·l.ish . .Defense Leaglie demonstrated at the Lebanese Emba·ssy, 
protesting Arab guerrilla actions against -Israeli school 
~hilC.cen. 

SOCIALIST GROUPS PROTEST JUNTA IN -CHILE .., r .. .,, 

.. -=·- :,._ . ...:..... :.- :: 

New York City .. -

-. 

-: .... 

On ~~y 11, approximately 135 persons conducted demonstra
tions in a downtmm area, protesting the ruling Chilean . 
military junta and de~anding freedom for political prisoners 
in Chile. Signs identified protestors as representatives of 

,~e ... :::: :i::==-:the.. Soc.i.alist::.Workers...:...Ear..ty,_ Young .Socialis.t A-1-li.:ance:; · ,~.Jorkers....=·.!-.::. 
~ ·.,.·-;.::: ... : .. 1·Jorld Party,-· Yauth .Againsel--lar and Fascism (YAWF.) ., and_. --.·-
- .... _ ~artacis t . Leagae_:(.~) .•. -:~_-Speakers: denounced. the. military ·coup ___ _ 

- -:-:· · and military trials. in Chile- and attempted to -promote:. unity -,_ ~ _ 
among the various socialist groups. 

Buffalo 

------ ----en-May -11 - sevent:y-five persons--participate-d- in demonstra-· -- --
tions at Lafayette Square and later at Chase 'Hanhattan, Bank. 
Demonstrators, representing YA~VF, SL, Vietnam Veterans Against 
the War and Young Workers Liberation League, were protesting 
the present military junta in Chile and demanding that the 

I • 
United States cease all aid to the Chilean dictatorship. 

INDIANS TAKEOVER f..T£1;-1 YORK STATE L.I\ND 

· On the morning of Nay 12, about 25 Indians ·from the 

\ 

Caughnawaga Reservation near Montreal, Quebec crossed the 
~order ~~small ~r.oups_at -~ario~s :.J?c::tn_ts .o_f: ent~ .~nto Nort~~--x:~- __ 

---~ --=--Ne_:ty Yol:'k Stat·e·. On:H~ 14 , ___ they: .:J.OJ.ued about. T.S:.Moha~vk. IndJ.ans 
. ~ _ from t.he Qgan_da_ga .Rese~v:atj._on....near....,_Sy~aGuse- in- -occupying an 

. . j · isolated 600 acre section ·of the Adirondeck· Park ·Fore~t Preserve __ 
· ... ~ near Big Hoose Lake~ Eagle Bay, Ne't;v York. This property, 

~ fonnerly a private school, was purchased by the state, btit has 
\ not been put to use. The Indians have established ·a camp and 
~ a perimeter guard and are denying access to the property to 
\ all visitors. Some of the Indians are armed witrr hunting rifles. 
~ 

' 



Note: John carlson is also 
dealing with this situation. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 22, 1974 

FROM: Norman E. Ross, Jr. 
Phyw~ - secretary to 

The attached correspondence concerns 
the Mohawk Nation taking over certain 
areas in the Adirondack Park Forest. 

We have sent the correspondence to 
Bureau of Indian Affairs for their 
review and comments. 

Is this what the newsman from TIMEI 
wanted to talk about? 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

11/22 

Mr. Warren: 

Don Cider of Time called at the 
suggestion of Dean Fisher. 

Mr. Cider is doing a story on the 
Indian incident a few weeks ago 
at Moss Lake Camp, north of Utica 
The dispute is over a treaty signed 
in 1794. 

Both the Indians and the Officials 
in New York State have written to 
the President but have not received 
a response. Mr. Cider wants to 
know what action might be taken. 

He is no• familiar with the officials 
involved but the Indians are: 

Kakwirakeron 
Mike Myers 
Lou Hall 
Attorney Coulter 

293-4300 

He will call early next week if he 
doesn't hear from you first. 
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• Pil 7 !Z"C 'i±nrfl~"~ ; r VSH"N, 
. ,...,.,.,. . 

November llr 1974 

3eh~:~on; 

A state of extrene crisis threatens the peace w..d f:"iendship 
established by the Treaty of 1794 betT:ieen the United States and 
t:he Six nations. On several occasions, particularly on four 
occasions over the past tuo \·reeks, United States citizens have 
fired upon the Indian settlement at Noss La...~e. Trd s settlement 
being part of the Ganienkeh terri tory claimed by the Mor.a:-rk 
nation and the Iroquois Confederacy. Furthermore, the citizens 
of Ganienlceh have been threatened by the Ne11 York State Police, 
1·lho are attempting to assert jurisdiction to the investigation 
of' ti·iO shooting incidents that took place on Monday, October 
28, 1974. 

T'ne Canandaigua Treaty bet1-reen the United States and the SL'"'C 
I~tions provides a procedure for peacefUlly handling such situations. 
Under Article VII the President of' the U.S. for;·rards inju..""Jf- com
plaints to the Rotiyaner {Chiefs) of the Six Nations, ~A then 
:rprudent measurersa are uorked out for the settling of' any can
plaints. It is this formula that the citizens and Rotiya.ner uish 
to foll01-1 to bring an ending to the present situation. 

The United States has benefited enormously by the generous terms 
of this Treaty. Therefore the UPited States has a particularly 
clear obligation to adhere to the terms of the Treaty. 

A complaint of the incidents noted above, and of the present 
crisis at Ganien.~eh, has been prepared by the Hohawk Hation for 
forvarding by the Grand Cou..11cil of the Six Nations to the P"..ces
ident at the earliest possible time. 

In the meantime the Eohav;k Nation and the peopl-e of Ganienkeh 
urgently demand in the interest of peace and friendship} that the 
United States take immediate steps to comply 1d th the provi..sions 
of the above Treaty, and to prevent further actions by the State 
of Hevr York not in compliance •·rith the Treaty. ./) J /J 

Signed /-1!../,) J..S. 'f{. 4 f / . . . . . 
SECRETARY 

Under the direction of the Ganienkeh 
Cou.."Ylcil Fire 
C-a.nienkeh vi.a: 
Eagle Bay, Nev York 13331 

~ ; ; . 

' 
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HENRY D. BLUMBERG 
01S7RICT A'TTORNEY 

CARL G. SCALISE 
CHI.5:F ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

HENRY A. LARAIA· 
AS.SISTAHT DISTRICT ATTORN£Y 

The President 
Washington, D.C. 

Sir: 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
OF THE 

CQtjf'lTY OF HERKIMER 
HERKIMER COUNTY COURT HOUSE 

P. 0. Box 588 
HERKIMER. NEW YORK 13350 

( 315) 866-3<560 

November 14, 1974 

A!:>OR~S ANSWE:~ TO ..-HE 

OISTRIC":'" ATTORNEY. ATTENTION 

OF TtiE SIGNER OF THIS !..ETTE~ 

On October 28, 1974, in separate incidents, two persons were wounded 
by gunshot fire while riding in vehicles traversing County Road #1 in the Township 
of Webb, Herkimer County, New York. Persons calling themselves Mohawk Indians, 
who have been occupying premises formerly known as The Moss lake Girls Camp, now 
owned by the State of New York, since about May of 1974, have indicated to the 
public press that they fired the shots which caused the injuries •• 

Our Office has no investigatory staff and in order to perform my statutory 
duties under Section 700 of the County Law of the State of New York {Exhibit A, 
attached), I rely upon the New York State Police to perform investigations in rural 
areas of the County such as Moss Lake~ The New York State Police have been 
attempting to investigate these shootings but have been thwarted in their efforts by 
the refusal of the persons occupying the former Girls Camp to permit the State Police 
access to either the area of the shootings or any persons within the group who may 
hove witnessed the shootings. 

At this point, the refusal to cooperate in the Police investigation is 
based on Article VII of the Treaty of 1794 .between the Six Notions, of which the 
Mohawk Tribe is, sometimes, a part and the United States (Exhibit B). It is my 
understanding that the Mohawks ore not signatories to this particular treaty but the 
persons presently occupying the Moss Lake site apparently feel that it covers them as 
one of the Six Nations: A report in the New York Times of Sunday, November 10, 
1974 (Exhibit C) indicates that the persons occupying the area have requested your 
intervention in accordance with such Treaty. 

The undersigned as the duly elected District Attorney of Herkimer County, 
charged by Low with the prosecution of crimes and offenses committed within this 

' 
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I 
The President 
Page 2 
November 14, 1974 

County 1 joins in asking your intervention should you believe thor the Treory applies. 
There has been some indication, entirely in the press so far as I know, thor Title 25, 
Section 232 of the United States Code (Exhibit D) is the "other equitable provision 11 

mentioned in Article VII of the Treaty of 1794. I poinr out, however, that the Moss 
lake site is not on 11 lndion reservotion 11

• 

will appreciate your advising me as soon as convenientfy possible of 
your attitude towards following the procedures set forth in Article VII of the Treaty 
of 1794. 

HDB:msk 
Enclosures 

have the honor to remain, 

Mo~tfD.~ 
Henry D. Blumberg 

District Attorney - Herkimer County 

' 
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AMERICAN INDIAN PRESS ASSOCIATION 

NEWS SERVICE 

OCCUPY - MY181 

EAGLE BAY, N.Y.--(AIPA)--About 75 members of th 
in a timberland area on the north shore of Moss Lake 

ion have set up camp 
irondack Park Forest 

Reserve here and intend to stay until are returned to the Mohawk · 
Nation by the state of New York. 

The occupiers, who moved onto the area May 14, have as their objective the 
reestablishment of the old Mohawk Nation of Ganienkeh, the Land of the Flint, through 
the recovery of sufficient undisturbed acreage where they could live a natural outdop 
life by hunting, fishing and growing their own crops. According to Mohawk spokesman .'• 
Kakwirakeron, the long range objective is to establish an independent North American 
Indian state open to all traditional North American Indians. 

The occupiers claim that state possession of the land constitutes."illegal 
theft," arising from illegal acts of a Mohawk man who in 1797 claimed to have power 
of attorney for the tribe and who surrendered 5,500,000 acres of Mohawk land to the 
state in return for the sum of $1,000. 

The Mohawk contingent, consisting of Mohawk men and women from both sides of 
the U.S.-Canadian border, sent letters announcing their purposes and intentions to 
President of the United States, the governors of New York and Vermont, and also to 
154 foreign representatives at the United Nations in New York City seeking foreign 
relations with those nations. 

th~ 

The site the Mohawk occupiers are camped on lies midway among four small rural_ 
towns of Eagle Bay, Inlet, Old Forge and Big Moose. Plans were in the offing to 
present the Mohawk proposals to the neighboring townspeople including schoolteachers~ 
church leaders and members, town and state government representatives, and community 
organizations such as the Chamber of Commerce, Masonic Lodge, Lions Club and the like. 

Immediately facing the occupiers were negotiations concerning an extension of a 
camping permit on the land, which has a normal duration of three days. Also ahead 
were negotiations, now quietly opened, with the New York State Department of Environ
mental Conservation. There was no known immediate presence of federal marshals in 
the area, but there were reports of a buildup of N.Y. state troopers in a nearby town~ 

The treaty upon which the Mohawks are making their case is the 1768 Fort Stanwi~ 
Treaty negotiated in what is now the town of Rome, N.Y. Spokesman Kakwirakeron said 
the 1797 surrender of Mohawk lands by Joseph Brant to the state of New York violated 
the tribal constitution of the Six Nations Iroquois Confederacy at that time, because 
under that constitution "no person or single Nation has the right to sell any land 
without the consent of the Grand Council." 

Kakwirakeron said Brant was not authorieed by the Mohawk government to enter int1 
the 1797 agreement, and Brant was not a Mohawk chief. After study in Europe, Brant 
re.turned to the U.S. and began translating Christian texts and hymns for his Christia1 
denomination. The Mohawk occupiers have labeled Brant "a sellout.'! 

'/ . 

\,.....__ / The Eagle Bay action, said a spokesman,. was an "all-Mohawk effort" which exclude! 
,non-Indians from the camp but which accepted assistance and support from other Indian 

groups. 

, 
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.In Hashington, D.C....~ .. orL May 15, seventy members. of. 
Jew:ish.nefense League .demonstrated at the Lebanese Embassy, 
protesting Arab guerrilla actions against -Israeli school 
2l1ildeen. 

. .. 

SOCIALIST GROUPS PROTEST JUN'I'A IN -CHILE .. _ .. .,._, ______ -
.. 

New York City 

On May 11, approximately 135 persons conducted demonstra
tions in a downtmm area, protesting the ruling Chilean . 
military junta and demanding freedom for political prisoners 
in Chile. Signs -identified protestors as representatives of 

-~: ~:"': .;~-: .. :.:the.. Soc±alist:::.Worker~ar.ty.;::- Young Socialis.t A-Lli-ance; · ~vorkers...>.:?J.:. 2i\ .. ":i·:..~ 
. :·~--::~-:..::-~ .·Horld Party;··YO.uth:Againsc1V:ar and Fascism (YAWF.), and__ ·· --'··--:, '"~'"'"··--; '' 

-~artacis t _Leagaec~{~); •. --:. .. S,peakerso denounced. the.. military ·coup 
. . and military trials. in Chile and attempted to -promo·te~ unity · -, , ,·:<~-

among the various socialist groups. · 

Buffalo 

-- ----- ·- -·en -May-11-seventy-five persons--participate·d- in demonstra--· - · ·- -
tions at Lafayette Square and later at Chase ManhattaniBank. 
Demonstrators, representing YAVJF, SL; Vietnam Veterans Against · ·- · ·· ·
the War and Young '\Vorkers Liberation League, were protesting 
the present military junta in Chile and demanding that the 
United States cease all aid to the Chilean dictatorship. 

INDIANS TAKEOVER I\TEW YORK STATE Lt\ND 

On the morning of Nay 12, about 25 Indians from the 
Caughnawaga Reservation near Montreal, Quebec crossed the 
border in_._small gr.oups~_at .various ~points .of entry into Northern 

·--- --::-..~-New York-state·~-- On-:.N~ 14~ ___ they .. :toitted ahout 75.~11ohawk IndL3ns· ·:· 

\ 
!j 

\ 
\ 
l 

from t.J:ie Qg.anda_ga .Reservation.-nea;r:.. Sy~acuse- in- -oc-cupying an 
isolated 600 acre section of the Adirondeck- Park ·Foregt Preserve_,_~----
near Big Hoos: Lake, Eagle Bay, New York. This property, 
formerly a pr~vate school, was purchased by the state, but has 
not been put to use. The Indians have established ·a camp and 
a perimeter guard and are denying access to the property to 
all visitors. Some of the Indians are armed with· hunting rifles. 

' 
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According ·to. an -Indian spokesman, this group is the 
advance party of between 400 and 500 Indians who are expected 
~o -cove int o the area. 

The militant Indians claim that the reservation ·from 
"tvhich they came is inadequate and that this 600 acre "s ite, 
w·hich they claim is legally theirs because of a ...:.l768 treaty, 
will be their new reservation. This '.'occupation" has been 

~......~, .... ~~~=n· 11rl.,,so far and the Ne"tv York authorities have no plans 
confrontation. 

.· 

. ..... 

. . ~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 30, 1975 

MEETING WITH NATIONAL TRIBAL CHAIRMEN 

Friday, January 31, 1975 
2:30 - 2:35 p.m. - (5 minutes} 

The Cabinet Room 

From: William J. Baroody, Jr. 

_\, I I 
( ' ' 

? ' 

.. ... t: -~-

I. PURPOSE 

To welcome 22 National Tribal Chairmen (or their 
representatives) and two other Indian officials. 
One represents the National Tribal Chairmen's 
Association - the other - the National Congress 
of the American Indians. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

:.>;:·' 
"'t> 

/ 
~~· 

----., __ o,,_ ... _,.,.._ .. .,-!1' 

A. Background: 

This is to be a "listening session" - giving 
Chairmen an opportunity to inform us of their 
views on perennial and current problems. 

The National Tribal Chairmen represent over 
150,000 Indians from 6 western states (Colorado, 
Wyoming, Montana, Utah, North Dakota, South 
Dakota). 

Invited to Washington by ACTION - Region 8 -
Denver - for the second "Council Fires" Confer
ence, the Tribal Chairmen have the opportunity 
to discuss concerns and offer constructive 
criticism concerning ACTION programs and make 
suggestions for future programs. 

The first "Council Fires" Conference was held 
in Denver in November 1973 with the now 
achieved goal of improving communications and 
support for reservations. 

. .,_ 

, 
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A. Background: (Continued) 

Of some delicacy are the facts that: 
• • o\ :. 

(1) The Indians are very conscious o·f '"their, 
individual tribal culture and heritage and don't ·· 
like being lumped·into "The Indian." 

(2) It requires time and effort to develop 
a trusting relationship and many Indians do not 
feel that there is such a relationship between 
Washington and reservations. 

(3) In general, the Indians realize the need 
for the BIA but are often distrustful and con
founded by it • 

. B. Participants: 

1. Morris Thompson, Commissioner, Bureau of Indian 
Affairs 

2. Emery Johnson, Director, Indian Health Service 

3. George Blue Spruce, Director, Office of Native 
American Programs, HEW 

4. Ted Bryant, Regional Director, ACTION 

5. Stuart Jamieson, Director of Economic Develop
ment, National Congress of American I~dians 

6. Wes Halsey, Acting Executive Director, National 
Tribal Chairmen's Association 

7. Tribal Chairmen (list attached) 

C. Press Plan: 

White House and Press Photographers. 

III. WHITE HOUSE STAFF 

Wiliiam J. Baroody, Jr. 
Theodore C. Marrs 
John Hill 
John Berling 
Ann Ramsay 
Mary Featherall 

' 
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IV. FORMAT 

2:00 p.m. - Introductory remarks by Bill Baroody 

2:30 - 2:35 p.m. - Presidential drop-by 

2:35 p.m. - Continue discussion 

3:30 p.m. - Closing remarks - Ted Marrs 

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Special White House Tour 

V. TALKING POINTS 

+ My staff is studying'the development of an 
improved structure for meeting the U.S. trust 
responsibilities to the sovereign tribes. I 
have committed myself in a recent letter to 
the National Tribal Chairmen's Association 
to self-determination without termination. 

' 



WITHDRAWAL SHEET (PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARIES) 

FORM OF CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE DATE 
DOCUMENT 

List List of attendees at a meeting of National Tribal Chairmen, 7 pages. 1/30/1975 
(attached to a 1/30/1975 briefing memo for the meeting) 

F1le Location: 

John G. Carlson Files, Box 4, "Indians (2)" SMD - 6/1/2015 

RESTRICTION CODES 

(A) Closed by applicable Executive order governing access to national security information. 
(B) Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document 
(C) Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in the donor's deed of gift. 

RESTRICTION 
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